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Sr. I'’’.—Arithmetic— Marks 100—F. 
F'lsinger 70, E. Berry 70, W. Miller 40, 
L. Sieling 40.
nJw-,Y"-C-5owdy72' W- Wendt 70, 
D. Wicke 61, E. Morrison 55, C. Wendt 
50» P. Jasper 44.

Spelling, marks 1200.-D. Wicke 1134, 
fa- Mornson 1100, P. Jasper 1076, E. 
Morrison 1058, R. Barton 1056, E. 
Schwalm 1048, W. Miller 1028, C Wendt 
938, L. Sieling 968, F. Fi’lsinger 926, W 
Wendt 766, C. Gowdy 758

There is

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

„„ a" appallin8 fatality among 

Quite a

►

ESQ.

^^2S5tit!iKïS
Ï Sl,"rd*>' «

■30. Mr. Laird was an old settler and 
deservedly popular with everyone, as he 
was a quiet upright gentleman. An af-
cause o^his'dearii.'^ ^ ^

INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY. End of February, May,
August and November.

OFFICE HOURS pa. m. till 4 p. m.

WERLICH Manager.MILDMAY Branch. Thos Inglis will be havi 
in the course of

W. E. Van Velsor, Prin.A. A. ng his raising 
a week or lo days.*

Mr. Cochlin, the engineer, was up on 
Wednesday and had a bevy of farmers 
with h,mall day. His award will be 
made known in about a week. It appears 
‘h31‘his time it; will, all be a digging 
process, no money to change hands 

The Springbank telephone farmers, 
viz: J. J. Gregg, w. Wallace, W J 
strong, A, Laird and Jos. Me Lachlan, 
had their teams at work the other day
hauling the poles from thfc gravel' rtiad 
Good for Springbank. it certainly sliows 
a healthy, prosperous condition, and wc 
not only congratulate them on their 
pluck but trust tljSt they may get good 
value for the money invested. 1

Mr and Mrs. Adam Scott moved their 
effects to their, new house in Fordwich 
last week, and are 
dents of the “Plot.”

Room II.
Subjects-Dictation, History and Lit- 

erature. Total marks, 300. Honors, 225.
A. Class—G. Schwalm 256: E.

232, E. Eckel 229, H.1 ^SPRING NECESSITIES,*
. ft -----------AT——

Clifford. Hahn
Cl Van Velsor 224,

159 S Wart 22°’ H' Titmus 204. H. Voigtm Schwalm’scK.s ,, carpenters from Mildmay
SI ,ayc^cn at Jos- Watson’s house, and 
Mil John Dc,tz "iH next week start at the 
S' brick work.

B. Class—W. Murat 245, M. Vollick 
M3M4i‘ Millcr241- A' Holtzmann 238,

||l Tine Corner HArrIlTrci** Ü W^lecr”k'"8 hens’ C8RS the other ^ 210, B. Titmus 208,° a'. Ic’hnu^m
m 1 11C vomer nardware If day' M%; D- Wdliama<>° discovered E. Schnurr 18S, P. Hamel ,8, £ Li!-’
É| —   ^ °'1C’ ‘he/nsuJc of which was all white, semer 168, H. Barton 84.

CXn fHori rp _ _ 1 _ -, Cre being no yolk. This is, so far as C Class—P Clapp 206, C Pletsch 183

m (jrarden T00ls- Carpenters’ Tools, m w* • unpreccdented. l Hahn iso, e Diebei irê, H Murat
m We Have a full line of— If „„„ A L I J- S ? that Mr' John A- Gray has A Mi!lcr IB C. Jasper 163.
PI It you intend building, an Ü purchased a drug store at McGregor
IS' SPADES, SHOVELS extra too‘ may may He of M M|an,toha. Where.he will locate, While
m RAKES & HOES— great kelp to you. See our taking stock there, he received word of
Hi Jl . . stock of Saws, Planes, Augur M whetrr,°hSL n.ef0f a brother in thc
£& If you want tHe Hest, come Bits Chisels Baces Hamm S ’ wh,ch delaved him m assuming
W. Here. ' ers etc Tr ’ S p088ess"°" =md occupation of the bush

I ers etc. at right prices. ESS ness.

L. G. Fair.
PRIMARY ROOM.

Pupils examined in Literature, Arith
metic, Geography and Spelling. Honors
75%, pass 50%.

Senior II—Orval Jasper 95, Floyd 
At the annual meeting of the Clifford a^s ^We7 "îTn 79' Gertrude Rich‘

cere were elected for the current year w 2, Myrtle Lambert 76, Harry
President—Dr. Harrison- Vice Pres — w 9 IVe Becker 70» Louis Ru-
C. H. Willits; Sec.-Treas'.—J. L Taylor ^60 Schnurr6l. Howard Jas-
H^Tkrntiner^LtrEV j ** H.-Examined in Spelling-Del, a 

Hillhouse, G. E. Scott, J. Werner The ’ Lu=!la Bccker 97. Mary Miller
club medal, which has been held during L,’ “ S'C mg ^ Andrew Miller
the winter by J. L. Taylor, will 
tested for as usual.

now permanent resi- :

Our blacksmith and our stbnèmason 
had additions to their families last Hieek. 
We hope the young dish-washers 
thrive and let their 
at night.

|| Poultry Netting.
Ill We

Root and Garden 1 
Seeds.

may
papas have their nap

Üstock this in 2, 3, 4 5 
and 6 ft, width. The Fordwich Record says:-“Mr. 

Burnett from near Lakelet took two cat
tle some weeks ago to Lakelet and had 
them weighed. He took them home and 
fed them about five or six weeks. They 
were then taken to Clifford and weighed 
ten pounds less than they did in Lakelet 
a few weeks before. He took them 
home again and brought them to Ford
wich a week later, where they weighed ' 
100 pounds more than they did in Clif
ford a week before. The farmers here 
are anxious to find out what Mr. Burnett 
fed those two cattle the last week 
Burnett delivered

Mangle Reed will soon He in ||}| 
demand. We Have the lead- 
mg varieties from the best É! 
seed Houses in Canada.

Barb wire, Coil wire. Ideal 
Fencing, Gates, etc.

-------------------- --------------------- --------------  *||

. Williams Paints for all || 
kinds of good painting. m

|| The She be con- Sr. First.—Spelling — Lovina Hahn 
100, Sadie Elliott 95, Leila Schnurr 80 
Myrtle Yost 15, John Richards absent.’

B. Arkell.BADGERING A WITNESS.I
-C. Lfesemer A lawyer for the defence in BORN..... a recent

• Ip had been tailed as a wimlts^T” such | D^VN,N°~In Carr>ck on June 6th, to
«BmmmmBBmKmmHBHedl ^ Hm„,, J s;—

------------------ Are you the Sam Miller who was ar-1

ssmnmmmmmmimmmmmmmmis andhsent ‘° pdTis°n for steaiin«?-1 a stitch m time.

I New Tailor. |
storc windows once when drunk and dis- A thlst,c sced germed in the hole, 
orderly ? And on the world a march it stole.

No, sah. Isc not dat Sam Millcr, !t flourished in that spot amain 
nelhT , . . , . Far better than the best of grain.

"M ha-e"'' ~?" '* r.,er ,hrrd -<-■
“Ah-h-h-h! Po, how long N«.r. , I.,,',
“’Bout an hour, sir ” 1 s subtle roots beneath the g
“An hour! Be careful! I'm very par-1 a" directions cr«pt 

ticular—very particular— to get the "*"'** a** at oncc they burst the_ground, 
truth! Now what do you mean by say- And Maimed the field for acres 'round, 
mg you were in jail for only an hour ?” White clover fled with many a sigh, 

se went there, sir, to whitewash a The good June grass lay cown to die 
cel! for a lawyer, who, like yo’self, sir, The thistles turned the good thines out 
was very particular-very particular.” A hog had done it without

r j Mr.
.. , seven cattle , in all
that morning to Mr. Schaefer, who re
ports that the seven head weighed fif
teen pounds more in Toronto, than they 
did in Fordwich, after they were watered 
and fed.

m

DIVORCEES’ RIGHT TO MARRY
r.

NewSuitings. 3 Following is the opinion of the Assist
ant Provincial Secretary as regards Can
adians divorced by United States Cou-ts 
re-marrying:—

r=
I

JNTew Styles |£r
A question has arisen with reference 

to the right of persons who have left 
Canada and secured divorces in the 
States to return to the Dominion and 
marry a second time. A Hamilton de
spatch asserts that an issuer of marriage 
licenses there has been instructed that 
such persons have a right to re-marry. 
This is an erooneous statement of the 
position of the Provincial Secretary’s 
department. Mr. Thomas Mul'vey, the 
assistant Secretary, said that if a Cana
dian went to one of the United States 
and became domiciled there 
come

!

B course 11 does • Give the new tailor an order for 3 
B y°ur next suit and you will be pleased—there’s nbt 3
E r ,-ubt ?,bo“t !l: A ,are:e Stock of this season’s most 2 

fashionable Suiting to select from,—the styles 
8= correct. the prices very reasonable, and 
E ^ee a right fit. Call and see us.

reen
unseen.

are =2 
we guaran- 3 Let s sit down on this mossy log.

I N°ws who's to blame—you or the hog ?
R. MACNAMARA I Mwj ^ ^ thr,,aSt draft Q, th= Hc’!t:poi,cd your meadows: you wiM

merchant tailor ^ i Wok''Rutst'"youshouldn,thave,eth™d»'C
H- Butt Wi" Come to Gorrie.

gorrie.

rue
so as to

under the jurisdiction of the courts 
of the State, the divorce would be valid 
in Canada. On the other hand, if the 
man did not leave Canada with the in- 
tention of taking up his residence in the 
United States the divorce would not be 
legal in Canada. If an applicant .for a 
marriage license was unable td produce 
an opinion from a 
his divorce was

L

Before he gives you further woes, 
Go, get to work, and ring his nose.We have this week to record the 

death of another of the highly respected
residents of the township in the person "7^u,te a number of weddings 
of Alexander Laid, aged 67 years, which tapis for thc month of June, 
took p'ace on Thursday morning last. The Ontario government intend to an- 

cceased had only been ill for a short point a Provincial Milk Prosecutor 
time and all that medical attendance This officer will be nominated by the 
could do was done for him but it was of Webster Dairymen’s Association 

aval . He leaves a sorrowing widow, the appointment confirmed by the' 
one daughter and one son to mourn his 
loss. The funeral took place on Satur- 
day to the Gorrie cemetery and was very 
largely attended.

are onOn common fence» the continue™ 
wire stays are sore to bend and the locks 
to lose their grip under continual pres
sure of your horses or cattle. And ones 
they do, the top wire, soon followed by 
those below, will sag and destroy the 
efficiency of your fence.
TwnN°w»ing like that can haPPen to our 
Dillon Hinge-Stay Fence.

reputable lawye'r that 
legaljn Canada, the is

suer should consult thc County Crown 
Attorney.' S/S

and 
gov

ernment. It will be his business to keep 
tab on all vendors of milk, and to sec 
that no dealer be allowed to sell adulter
ated, or even diluted milk.

/ , , The short,
stiff hard steel wire in our hinge-stays 
cannot bend when the lateral wires are 
weighted down, owing to their being so

as good an

There was a 
observed to

certain little fly thztf was 
run three inches and mako, 

rn doing It, 440 steps, all in one-half a 
second of time. To equal this in 
portion to his size,

Division Court was held in the town 
hall on Monday before his honor, Judge 
Holt. A number of cases 
docket but the one of interest

The Doukhobor lands at Yorktcn, 
Sask., have been thrown open to land- 
seekers, and a great rush of applicants 
for homesteads is reported.

pro-
a man would have to 

at the rate of twenty miles a minute.
The common flee leaps 200 times its 
own length. To show like agility a man . 
six feet tall woûld have to leap a distance 
of 1,200 feet. The cheese mite is about 
one-quarter of an inch in length, yet it 
has been seen to take the tip of its tail 
m its mouth and then, letting go with a 
jerk, to leap out of a vessel six inches 
m depth. To equal this a man would
!n’LfeeUtmP0Ut0faWel1 fr°madcpth

runwere on the 
was be

tween Lome Shier and Wm. Andison 
for commission for selling a house last 
December. This case was tried before 
a jury and after considerable evidence 
had been taken, the jury decided to give 
Mr. Shier 85 for selling the property. 
We Understand that the case will be ap- 
pealed as the plaintiff's lawyer is 
satisfied with the verdict.

tnvestmBcSrhCa&e%e Stay FenCe' It>a “twl“ “ W Twice
Great opportunities seldom present' 

themselves, but every moment of 
hour of thy of conscious life is

The 0wen Sound Mr® Fence Co., Unified, Owen Sound Ont

JJlLLOArmaffl&r
every 

an op
portunity to improve thyself, which for 
thee is the best and 
thing. most necessary

A. Kunkel, Agent. Lax-ctsnot
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•FATAL FEE AT MONTEEAl 10,000 MEN OS THE'Hl
C. E. MALLOCK DROWNED.

Cavil Engineer Drowned in Lake ol Two 
Mountains.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
Charles C. Malloch, C.E., was drowned 
at Miles Isles Rapids, Lake of Two 
Mountains, on Saturday, under pecu
liarly sad circumstances. He was en
gaged with a survey party of the Geor
gian Bay Canal staff taking hydraulic 
measurements at the rapids. A gasoline 
launch was used, and Mr. Malloch was 
tripping the kedge anchor at the end of 
the day’s work, when the cable fouled 
his leg and he was drawn overboard 
into the swift current, the weight of the 
cable and kedge anchor taking him be
low the surface.

Panic Stricken Dancers Jump From 
Hall on Notre Dame Street

The Anti-Dynastic Riots 
Still Continue.

in China

A despatch from Montreal says: A 
sensational Are took place early on Fri
day morning during the progress of 
dance in a hall in the east end, when 
a number of people were compelled to 
Jump from a third story window, and 
a dozen of them were more or less in
jured, some of tfcem fatally. The hall 
is on the top floor of a building a few 
doors east of the City Hall, on Notre 
Dame street, and the fire started in tre 
basement, the ground floor being occu
pied as a dry goods store by G. Mar- 
eolais.

29, succumbed to the injuries sustained 
by jumping from the dance hall window.

CELEBRATING MARRIAGE.
Arthur Duperault and a number of 

friends were celebrating the approach
ing marriage of Joseph Charbonneau, 
president of the Barbers' Union, at La
çasse Hall. Charbonneau himself Jump
ed to the street and is in the hospital 
with a broken leg. Ulric Blanchet is 
in a serious state with a fractured skull 
and shoulder.

Injured:—Leon Girard, broken back, 
very critical; Gusave Robitaille, frac jr- 
ed thigh; James Rayette, fractured 
knee; Hector Thouin, severe internal 
Injuries.

Twelve other victims are at various 
hospitals, suffering from severe and in 
some cases dangerous injuries, 
scene in the hall when the fire waç dis
covered was terrible. The hall is on 
the third story in the front of the build
ing, but escape that way was cut off 
by flames and smoke, and the victims 
had to jump from the rear, where, be
cause of the slope of the ground, the 
windows were forty feet from the sur
face.

The hall Is situated at Notre Dame 
and Gosford streets.

The dSCn^mrio"snLS. *Tn 

and armed division of Triads, 
i0,000 strong, is on the march. So far 
foreigners have not been molested. 
Commercial steamships and gunboats 
are being used to transport t. xns to 
the neighborhood of the disturbances.

It is reported that Sun, former Tao- 
tai of Nanking, nephew of Grand Sec- 
retary Chia Gai Sun, is leadjng the 
rebellion. He is well known as a re
volutionary, and was arrested at Nan
kin last January on a charge of con
spiring against the Government. Thir
teen hundred troops have been de
spatched for Swatow from Canton, and 
another detachment from Shiubingwill

The local officials take a serious view 
*hc situation, and are urging the au

thorities at Canton to despatch 
boats here.

Incoming and outgoing Chinese pas
sengers on the Cha Choufu Railroad 
are searched. ,

DROWNED ENTIRE FAMILY.
A despatch from Canton, China says: 

The revolutionists in the neighborhood 
of Swatow recently captured the entire 
family of a Chinese Brigadier-General1 
and compelled them all. to drown them-' 
selves in a well.

a
gun-

lt was attempted to 
send the launch full speed ahead, but 
the engine “jacked,” and the boat 
carried half a mile down stream before 
tbi machinery could be started. When 
the scene of the accident was finally 
reached half an hour later the lifeless 
body of the young engineer was found 
caught in the cable. Deceased was a son 
of the late Dr. Malloch, of this city, and 
a nephew of Lady Grant. Mr. Paul 
Malloch and Mrs. Sandford Smith, of 
Toronto, are brother and sister.

was

DANCERS PANIC-STRICKEN.
REBELS DEFEATED.

A despatch from Canton says: A se
vere engagement has occurred between 
the provincial troops and a body of re
bels, resulting in a victory for the form- 
f n, Jhe rebe“ lost over a hundred men 
killed, and the Government forces cap
tured the rebel leader, together with1, 
a number of flags and a considerable1 
quantity of ammunition.

Two thousand additional troops have1 
teen despatched to Chaochow, where 
the malcontents are active.

The Chinese gunboat Sum Hong, 
having on. board The Fifteenth Regiment 
o' Chinese troops has sailed from 
here for Swatow, to defend that city 
against a possible attack on the part if 
the rebels.

The crowd of dancers upstairs became 
panic-stricken by the rush of smoke 
and flames, and started jumping from 
the windows before the firemen arrived. 
One man had both legs broken and an
other his spine injured. The firemen 
rescued many by means of ladders. 
The fire did not amount to much and 
was quickly extinguished. Many in
jured were taken to their homes for 
treatment, on account of which it is dif
ficult to ascertain the 
hurt.

Arthur Duperault,

TROLLEY WRECK KILLED SEVEN.

Fatal Rear-end Collision on a Line In 
Ohio.

NOT AGAINST FOREIGNERS.
A despatch from Swatow, China says: 

A proclamation issued by the Svatvan 
revolutionary society declares that the 
uprising is not directed against for
eigners or ordinary Chinese citizens, 
but against the Government, the inten
tion of the revolutionists being to «t- 
ack and burn every yamen and exter
minate the officials, with the object of 
overthrowing the Government.

The missions, with the exception of 
he German mission at Lienchow, have 

thus far been unmolested, but the mis
sionaries are abandoning their sta
tions and seeking refuge here.

The

A despatch from Elyria, Ohio, says: 
Four persons were killed and thirteen 
were injured, three of whom died, in a 
rear-end collision on the Cleveland and 
South-western Traction road here 
Thursday evening. The front car was 
filled with holiday excursionists, nearly 
all of whom received more or less 
bus injuries. Within a few minutes am
bulances and doctors were summoned 
and the wounded taken to the Elyria 
Hospital, where three of the Injured 
subsequently died. Eight of the re
maining thirteen had both legs cut off, 
one lost one leg, and still another had 
both legs broken. Motormap Fraundu, 
who was in charge of the car which 
caused the wreck, was arrested on n 
warrant sworn out by Prosecutor 
Stevens, charging him with manslaugtp

on
exact number

butcher, ageda seri-

LEADING MARKETS 20J^c to 21c. Receipts of eggs were 1,- 
840 cases. No. 1 are quoted at 18c to 
18%c, and No. 2 at 15Xc to 16c per 
dozen.

Breadstuffs—Manitoba No. 2 while 
oats are quoted at 49%c to 50c, Ontario 
No. 2 at 48%c to 50c. No. 3 at 47%c 
to 48c and No. 4 at 46%c to 47c per bushel. 
Prices for flour are steady. Choice 
spring wheat patents, $5.10 to $5.20; 
Seconds, $4.50 to $4.60; winter wheat 
patents, $4.25 to $4.40; straight rollers, 
$3.75 to $3.85; do., in bags, $1.75 to 
$1.85; extras, $1.55 to $1.65.

Hay—There is a fair demand for 
baled hay. No. 1, $16 to $17; No. 2, 
$15 to $16; clover mixed, $13 to $14, 
and pure clover at $12 to $13 per ton.

BUFFALO MARKET.
Buffalo, June 4—Flour—Steady. Wheat 

—Spring dull; No. 1 Northern, $1.05; 
Winter nominal. Corn—Firm; No. 2 
yellow, 59Xc; No. 2 white, 61c. Oats— 
Strong; No. 2 white, 50%c; No . 2mix- 
ed, 47c. Barley—Western offered, 82 to 
84c to arrive. Rve—No. 1. c.i.f. offered 
86c. Canal freights—Unchanged.

NEW YORK WHEAT MARKET.
New York, June 4.—Wheat—Spot 

firm; No. 2 red, $1.01 elevator; No. 2 
red, $1.03 f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 northern 
Duluth, $1.12 f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, $1.07 f.o.b. afloat.

BREADSTUFFS. FELL FROM LINER IN A FOG.

Young Englishman on Way to Calgary 
Loses His Life.

BIG CONCENTRATING PLANT.

Two Million Dollar Company Will 
Erect One at the "Soo.”

A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont,, says: Backed with a capital of 
$2,000,000, ex-Mayor Frank Parry, of 
the Michigan “Soo”; George Kemp, F. 
C. "Smith and other capitalists, under 
the name of the Superior Copper Com-, 
pany, will erect a big concentrating 
plant on the Ontario side of the river, 
just west of the plants of the Lake Su
perior Corporation. This new concern 
will build a railway five miles long 
from the Algoma Central to Superior 
Mine, and push the work on the pro
perty, said to be worth $10,000,000. 
Contracts for the work will be let June 
13 The plant, which will have a ca
pacity of 400 tons a day, will be the 
biggest of its kind in Ontario, and is 
to be followed in the near future by 
other big industries.

Toronto, June 4.—Call board quota
tions were:—

Wheat—Ontario—No. 2 red or white, 
90c asked, outside; No. 2 spring wheat, 
85c asked, outside; 82c bid C.P.R. east; 
No. 2 goose, 83c asked, outside, 81c bid 
C. P. R. east.

Peas—No. 2, 82c asked, outside.
Oats—No. 2 white, 44o bid, 46c asked 

outside, 45c asked, Pere Marquette; 
Manitoba, No. 2 while, 47c asked; No. 
2 mixed, 40c bid, outside.

Barley—No. 3 extra, 58c asked, Sep
tember shipment; No. 3, 60c asked Out
side.

Prices are:—
Wheat—Ontario—No. 2 white winter, 

88c; No. 2 red, 88c; No. 2 mixed, 87 to

A despatch from Montreal says: An 
unusually sad fatality occurred .... 
beard the Virginian, which arrived in 
fort from Liverpool on Sunday. A 
young Englishman named Alford, emi
grating to Canada with his wife, to try 
his fortune in the great North-West, 
fell overboard during a fog, and lost 
his life, loaviqg his wife on her way, 
to a strange land, without friends and 
destitute. The couple were among the 
steerage passengers and were intend
ing to go to Calgary. They had their 
tickets to that place and twenty pounds 
sterling, the husband carrying these in 
an inner pocket of his jacket. On the 
evening of the first day out Alford left 
his wife to go for a stroll along the 
deck. She never saw him again. The 
ship was running in a dense fog, and 
in some unexplained way he fell over
board. Several hours later the agonized 
wife, aided to the utmost by the offi
cers, were searching the ship for Al
ford, but in vain. Two little boys 
among the steerage passengers told a 
confused story of having seen him fal- 
ing into the sea and of being too much 
frightened to report it. The most

on------- *--------
MEASLES PROVED FATAL.

A

Twenty-two Deaths From the Disease in 
Ontario.

A despatch from Toronto says :
Measles caused as many deaths as scar
let fever and diphtheria combined in 
Ontario during April last. The returns 
from 753 division registrars to the Pro
vincial Board of Health show that 22 
cases of the first-mentioned disease, out 
of a total of 195, proved fatal. Smallpox, 
scarlet fever, diphtheria and consump
tion were also more prevalent than 
usual. The deaths from contagious dis
eases numbered in all 275, an increase 
of 30 over the same month in 1906. Of 
these, 203 were caused by .tuberculosis. 
From smallpox there was one death 
among 107 sufferers from it ; from sçar- 
14 fever, 6 among 225 cases ; diphtheria, 
16 deaths among 143 cases ; xvhooping 
cough, 3 deaths out of 27 cases ; ty
phoid, 24 deaths, 153 cases. The total 
number of deaths from 
ing the month were 2,433, in a popula
tion of 2,110,151, a mortalily rate of 13.8 
in 1,000.

88c.
Wheat—Manitoba—Lake ports—No. 1 

hard, 99c; No. 1 northern, 97c; No. 2 
northern, 95c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 44Xc to 45c, out
side; No. 2 mixed, 42%c to 43c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow American, 62c to 
62%c, lake and rail, 62%c to 63c all rail 
Toronto basis.

Peas—No. 2, 79c to 80c.
Rye—71%c to 72c.
Barley—No. 2, 53%c to 54c outside; 

No. 3 extra, 52%c to 53c; No. 3, 51V.C 
to 52c.

Flour—Ontario—90 .per cent, patents, 
$3.25 bid; no sellers; Manitoba first pat
ents, $4.75; seconds, $4.15 to $4.20; bak
ers', $4.05 Toronto.

Bran—$21 to $22; shorts quoted at 
$22 to $23 outside. „

Already several 
hundred thousand dollars have been 
expended in developing the mine, and 
a great stock is on hand ready for ship» 
ment.

*
TWO GIRLS MURDERED.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Toronto, June 4.—Trade was brisk 

a strong market at the Western Yards 
to-day.

Exporters’ cattle kept in active demand 
at good prices. Light animals of good 
quality sold as high as $5.40 per cwt, 
and sales were recorded up to $5.60 per 
cwt.

Bodies Found In Creek by Distracted 
Father.

all causes dur- sym-
pathetic interest was displayed by the 
other passengers on board. A collec
tion was made up among them to en
able the bereaved wife to either return 
to her friends in England or to aid her 
to start the battle of life in Canada, 
and the proceeds netted 34 pounds.

on

A despatch from Springfield, II... 
says: Carrie Lederbrand, 7 years old, 
and here sister Cora, 17

*
years old,

daughters of Joseph Lederbrand, a farm
er, were murdered and thrown into 
Sugar Creek on Wednesday, and the 
bodies were found on Thursday night 
by the girl’s father.

, home early in the afternoon.
Motion Was Made for Ilia! Purpose at father became alarmed 

Osgoode Hall.

DEADLY FIRECRACKER.

Contained Enough Poison to Kill a 
Hundred Men.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
Phosphorus in ft fire, racker caused the 
death of a little lad named Ernest Lati
mer on Sunday afternoon. The child 
was playing around home and picked up 
the cracker and put it in his mouth. A 
few minutes afterwards he was seized 
with convulsions, and the doctors were 
at a loss to understand the 
post-mortem revealed the fact that he 
had been poisoned by phosphorus. The 
firecracker was suggested as the source, 
and the doctors analyzed the one the 
child had sucked, making the startling 
discovery that it contained enough poi
son to kill a hundred people.

COUNTRY PRODUCE. *Choice butchers’, $5.25 to $5.50 ; good 
loads, $5 to $5.30 ; fair to medium, $4.50 
to $4.90; cows, $3.25 to $4.50 
according to quality.

Heavy feeders, 1,050 to 1,100 lbs, were 
higher. Their prices now range from 
$1.75 to $5 per cwt. Good short-keeps 
sold at $5 to $5.10 per cwt. Good stock
es were worth $3.75 to $4.50 per cwt,

In sheep and lambs trade was quiet 
excepting for good grain-fed lambs,’ 
which sold at $6 to $7 per cwt. Spring 
lambs were sold at $3 to $5 each. The 
prices of export ewes ranged from $5 to 
$6, and of bucks from $4 to $5 per cwt 

Bulls Were quoted at $4.25 to $4.50 for 
those of export quality.

Hogs were unchanged. Selects sold at 
$7.10, and lights and' fats at $5.85 per 
cwt.

TO WIND UP PRINTERS.Butter—Supplies are plentiful, with 
an especially large amount of creamery. 
Butter, dairy 
Creamery, prints 
Dairy, prints ..

Cheese—13c for large and 13Xc for 
twins.

Eggs—Steady at 17%c to 18c. 
Honey—Pails, 11c to 12c lb.; combs, 

$1.50 to $2.50 per dozen.
Beans—$1.50 to $1.55 for hand-picked 

and $1.35 to $1.40 for primes.
Potatoes—Firm; Delawares, $1.25 to 

$1.30, in car lots on track here. On
tario are quoted at $1.15, but prices 
practically nominal.
ton for No. 1 timothy, and $11.50 to $12 
tno for No. 1 timothy, and $11.50 to $12 
for secondary grades, in car lotsTiere.

Baled Straw—Steady at $6.75 to $7 
per ton, in car lots here.

The girls left 
Their 

at their ab
sence, and went to search for them with 

A desnaleh from Tnronm ^ neighbors. Dr. Duncan found that

“.s ï,£,?ys:„S"’»r y” Si” '.xs
on Friday for an order winding up y
Canadian Printers, Limited, of St. Cath
arines. The petitioners are creditors to 
the extent of $278.75. The liabilities of 

company are placed at $9,000 or 
$10,000, while the assets are said to be 
net more than $3,000. The company was 
incorporated in December, 1905, with a 
nominal capital of $400,000. Of this 
only $2,500 was subscribed and paid up.
Printers’ supplies, ready prints, supple
ments, etc., were the goods dealt in.
The directors, each of whom held five 
-shares, are W. D. Woodruff, W. H 
Swayze, J. A. Keyes and H. F. Schaedeh

iper cwt,
22c to 25c 
21c to 22c 
19c to 20c

case. The
*■

UNHAPPY, HE TOOK POISON.

East London Man Drinks Carbolic Acid 
on Father-In-Law’s Lawn.

A despatch from London says : Wil
liam Austen, of East London, 21 years 
of age, on Saturday afternoon took a 
large dose of carbolic acid on the lawn 
in front of his father-in-law’s residence. 
Young Austen, it appears, has had 
family troubles during the year or two 
in which he has been married, and he 
deserted hts wife a fexv days ago. On 
Saturday afternoon he went to her house 
with a friend, whom he sent into the! 
house. When he returned Austen 
rolling about on the lawn, in awful 
agony. He was cared for, and is pro 
grossing as well as can be expected.

~---------- *-----------
PRAIRIE FIRE IN MANITOBA.

Continues Several Days and Does Enor
mous Damage.

A despatch from Snowflake, Man., 
says . A prairie fire, starting on the pla
teau, caused considerable havoc for a 
few days, commencing May 24, and con
tinuing on the 25lh and 26th. It swept 
over the prairie west of T. Phillips’, and 
made its way into the woods and along 
the east side of the river, burning up1 
much timber. By Sunday the fire had1 
not spent its force, and .1. White and 
others lmd to light the flames all day. 
The loss caused by the fire is enormous

the

are A
:*

POTATOES GO SOARING.

Supplant Wheat in Interest on Winni
peg Market.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
Wheat is no longer king here. While all 
eyes have been turned upon it, the 
potato market has been very active, and 
almost as erratic and excited. For 
more than a week past deliveries have 
been small, owing, no doubt, to the rush 
of spring work, which is usually over 
by this date. While receipts have been 
receding the demand has gone up like 
sky-rockets. Local deliveries have 
brought 85 cents to 95 cents on the track, 
for even quite small quantities. Several 
cars have been brought in from Minne
sota, and these cost $1.05 on the track, 
and are sold in a jobbing way at $1.15 
to $1.25. Dealers state that they think 
the top of the market has probably been 
reached.

*
OLD LADY DROWNED IN WELL. some

1
Mother ol Town Treasurer ol St. Mary’s 

Meets Tragic Fate.PROVISIONS.
-*■

Hogs—$9.50 for light-weights 
and $9 for heavies, fanners’ lots.

Pork—Short cut. $23 to $23.50 per bar
rel; mess, $21 to $21.50.

Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Long 
clear bacon, 11c to llXc for tons and 
cases; hams, medium and light, 15Xc 
to 16c; heavy, 14Xc to 15c; backs, 16Xc 
to 17c; shoulders, lie to 11 Xc; rolls 
llXc; out of pickle, 1c less than smoked 

Lard—Prices are: Tierces, 12Xc; tubs. 
12Xc; paiiis, 12Xc.

Dressed A despatch from Stratford says: Word 
was received here on Friday afternoon 
that Mrs. Long, of St. Mary’s, mother of 
Mr. E. Long, town treasurer, had met 
with a tragic death by drowning in a 
well. Friday morning she mysteriously 
disappeared from her home, and upon a 
search being instituted by Chief Young 
she was found dead in the cistern at the 
rear of the house. The old lady's shawl 
and spectacles were found near by. it 
is supposed that she was dipping or 
reaching for water and fell in. The water 
in the cistern was about five feet deep. 
Mrs. Long was about 75 or 80 years old, 
and was well known and highly re- 
spected by the citizens of St, Mary’s.

BODY BADLY MANGLED.

T. Williams Threw Himself in Front ol 
an Express Train.

A despatch from Winnipeg says: T. 
Williams, section man, committed, sub 
cide on Thursday by jumping in 
of the west-bound C. P. R. express 
near Rennie, Man. The locomotive 
struck him and hurled the mangled 
tody one hundred feet into the brush
wood along the track. He had tried to 
court death in the same manner on the 
previous day by standing in front of 
an approaching freight, but the engin
eer saw him and stopped the train 
The body was brought to Winnipeg 
xvrere it is held awaiting the Coroner’s 
orders.

was

I

front

«MONTREAL MARKETS.
* Montreal, June 4.—Provisions—Barrels 
short cut mess $22 to $22.50; half bar
rels. $11.25 to $11.75; clear fat back, 
$23.50 to $24; long cut heavy mess, $20.- 
50 to $22; half barrels do, $10.75 to 
$11.50; dry salted long clear bacon, 
11 Xc to 12c; barrels plate beef, $13 to 
$14; half barrels do.. $7 to $7.50; barrels 
heavy mess beef, $10; half barrels do 
$5.50; compound lard. 9Xc to 10c; pure 
lard, 12Xe to T2%e; kettle rendered, 13c 
to 13Xc; hams. 14c to 15Xc, according 
tfc size; breakfast bacon. 14Xc to 15c- 
Windsor bacon. 15Xc to 16c: fresh killed 
abattoir dressed hogs, $10 to $10.25- 
alive, $7.25 to $7.50.

Dairy Products—Ontarios, 12%c to 
13c; easterns, 12Xc to 12%c. Receipts 
of butter this morning were 831 pack
ages. Choice creamery is quoted at

LIVE WIRE CAUSES DEATH.
METHUEN IS IN COMMAND. Engineer at Kenora Power-house Re

ceives Shock, Killing Him.Given Charge ol British Forces in Soulli 
Africa.

*
SUCCESSION DUTIES GROW.A despatch from Kenora says : About

A despatch from Itondon says: Among Brown,^conTen^nror to°ch^|e oTthe

unusual interest, that of Gen. Methuen board and was instantiv killed * Itis Is" ton dtoPa2Jr2.Tol!<?nl0 says : Dur- 
to command the British forces in South sislant seeing Brown was cm'.Jn og h of Ma>' the receipts of the
Africa. General Methuen's part in the mediately turned off the 12^’ ,lm" Provincial Treasury from succession
South African campaign did not reflect Brown fell b^Tdead Hk ,,WhPn duhes î',mo»nled <° $83,885. In the
great credit upon him. He was severely bad™ burned the rn^in "d W“ “UrSe °L U*4ve ™n>hs of the year,
defeated at Magersfontein in December* throuehhtoi ctmtoff nut aMh. which J*?®,'»®!?’ the Province has
1899. and was recalled from Kimberley nUive lhe -Lc xvhtoh !,,^ received that source, as
after his unsuccessful operations before hmi^l Droeiised was ato.n as Üffi Ïï2£?'?d SS? “I7*m during the same
Wane,lion in March, I960. o aJe S Bb0ul 55 !eaP* P*™** 1**, an Increase of $273,714,

or over 100 per cent.

Five Months’ Receipts’ Double Those for 
Same Period Last Year.

*
ARRESTED AT GUELPH.

aSilbriski Suspected of Complicity Inj 
Toronto Exhibition Fire.

|A despatch from Guelph says : A man, 
named Silbriski was arrested here on: 
Thursday. He is thought to have been,1 
concerned in the fire which destroyed;

Toronto Exhibition buildings last 
fall and in a couple of cases of heia*J 
breaking here.

!
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unknown to anyone but himself and a 
trusty black.

Schenk went down first In the basket 
and the two Englishmen followed, one 
at a time. The level was about 50 feet 
below the surface, and from the foot 
of the shaft three galleries radiated.

“They say that this place teems with 
gold,” Schenk remarked.

.. _ “Why doesn't somebody work it
•f-f-M-f-M-f-f-MM-» + +. + + + + + ++ then?” Compton asked.

“Not enough miners," replied Schenk.
“Besides, a lot of the men are prejudiced 
against these old native mines. They and 
say they are haunted. Anyway, let us per cent, of copper. 
f<. along one of the galleries." “HimmellV he gasped.

Presently lie tapped on the wall of fortune in that old mine." 
the passage and some loôse earth rolled Next day he again visited the mine 
a« a\. showing a number of flashing and found the two Englishmen some- 

s>. !?,s '* did so- what doleful. During the week they
Ach! med Schenk. “What did I had found less than an ounce of gold 

7,' . , , » and they calculated they must have
lie picked up a handful of dirt and washed twenty tons of earth.

Ct it rim through his fingers in the “Cook here, my young friends,” said 
light Of the lamp. The gold dust in :l Schenk. “Apparently the mine has 
was quite apparent. The tfvo English- given out. and I’ll toli you what I’ll do 
men were greatly excited and started You bought the mine at my recommen- 
°. speak «f terms, but Schenk insist- dation, and I feel that 1 am to blame

, on makln6 some more trials, each Therefore the Government will give
"“\V’hàr l11 n W1n‘ llle ®ame resu"- •vou whal you paid for the mine and

j yat ls, the figure for this mine?" take the property back.”
V-1 icq oompton. «tr... . , .
liisCpocketPandl examined"^ b°°k ,r°m ’Sc!,™“’" “Wellington. uftcrT'whls-

walking (heir horses directly past life inn fhf m”, ’, f the output of gold dur- Schenk stormed under his breath. 
Consulate. As it happened, Mr Schenk f, . flrst„,w!> y0ar3’ „ F™m what f can see," he said, “and
was at one of the windows looking out 1 10 . , Englishmen began to con- ' ve had twenty years' experience, it is
(r‘ the town square and a scrowl 5Ise m *oxv undertones, but in a very hopeless for you to continue. You had
crossed his face as his gaze fell on (he S |imc «une to a decision, which bettor “ccept my offer."
two new-comers. made Mr. Schenk wish he had asked ‘Were not going to give in," said

“Braggart English!"muttered r’ morp 'hail £500. rompton. “We’ve got a friend coming
rinnk the whole earth belongs to them “We ll take the mine," Sellington cu!i Ve*k month, a mining engineer, 

Always poking their noses into oilier saitl- and hell put us up to some wrinkles."
people's country. “Jn. wohl,” grunted Schenk. Then Schenk fumed more than ever. A

“Anyway," he added, after a moment's bp shouted to the black to commence mining engineer would at once recognize 
thought, “I hey look prctly green. i bai"in8 up. * I he copper ore and
trust they have come to ' Wallaria in ,, rke Ihree men went straight back to 
'nier to try I heir luck at I he mines. I 10 Consulate, where a deed was drawn

nave sovera I first-class proper I les 
tell them.”

' Hugh Compton and Dick Sellington.
arrivals, were .somewhat 

pin prised at Ilie size of Wallarsburg. 
i he expression of surprise on I heir 
races added to I heir innocent looks and 
thus caused Mr. Schenk to remark as 
ne had done.

-I'll get up & basketful,” cried Comp- 
ton, excitedly.

Sellington towered his chum down 
and presently he reappeared with a bas-’ 
ket containing more copper ore. Schenk 
eyed it greedily, but restrained himself, 
and with apparent carelessness selected 
several large pieces.

“I’ll take these with me and examine
more

RESULTS OF RONAWAYSiS^,."^
a Spanish pilot, named Juan de Mor- 
a'es, eventually succeeded in returning 
«0 civilization, and communicated all he 
knew concerning the situation and con
dition of the island to Prince Henry of 
Portugal. *

An expedition was promptly dispatch* 
Ihe British Empire Has Been Enlarged I !*!’ a.nd succeeded in rediscovering the 

r .. ,, I 'aland; and a few years later it wasConsiderably by Runaway | colonized by Prince Henry; who appoTnb
cd as Governor Bartolomeo de Perestrel- 
k. whose daughter was afterwards to 

There recently died in a London b*7n]e thc wife of Columbus—London 
workhouse infirmary, poor and forgot- u-Bits. 
tofii a man whose oneliine attachment
U. a young and high-spirited girl had I A PAGEANT OF THE SKIES, 
the result of adding a whole group < I fB R|.
islands to the British Empire. tBy a Banker>-

John Strachan, the individual in ques- Of the varied manifestations of 
Hon, was one of the pioneer Australian I Nature’s grandeur, of her power, and of 
gold-miners; and having “made his pile' lle>' wrath, perhaps, with Ihe one excep- 
he went to Melbourne—as was the well- '-‘on of an outburst of I lie imprisoned 
U;gh universal practice amongst Ihe (1res ever lumultuously raging beneatli 
diggers ’ in those days—in order lo I the crust of the earth, the numerous de- 

spend it. There tie fell in love willi I velopments of that subtile energy— 
Lily Ambrose, Ihe pretty daughter of a electricity, are the most awe-inspiring 
well-to-do innkeeper. He would have md the most beautiful. And of all these 
married her forlhwrtfc^Jiut her parents diversified pageants doubtless Ihe most 
objected, whereupon he and she set transcendently sublime is a great dls- 
sail for the Southern Seas in a forty- P,ay of thé diffused electricity known 
foot cutter, and eventually settled on Islieel lightning.
whal is now known as Marion Island. The twilight is fast fading a Way and 

Here they lived many years and begol lbe advanclng sliades of night are veil- 
sons and daughters, and this was held ,‘np m gloom and obscurity both the 
to constitute “effective occupation lieavinB waters of the great ocean, and 
when, some time afterwards, Ihe ques- . , lonR sweep of ,h« iron-bound, rock- 
lion of thc ownership of the Crozet and ?" coast with Its scarred and but- 
adjacenl groups (to one of whicli Marion 'ressed ramparts, which for ages past 
Island belongs) was raised in a semi- na\c ,sla>'ed her proud waves, and have 
acute form between the Governments-1 Hl bs ood b,r most furious onslaughts. 
France and England. And now from time to time the line ot

Pitcairn Island became an appanage re'1.?, dks,an* ',<,r'znn is dimly lighted up 
Of Ihe British Crown after a somewhat I "111 ?n. intermittent lambent glow, at 

then his chance similar fashion. One Jolm Adams, a „ bllt «<""1 and shadowy, but ever
would be gone. Somehow or other he mul‘nous sailor belonging to the Bonn- 8a"iei"‘n8 m in tensity and volume until
must get possession of the mine before !v man-of-war, ran away from Tahiti , eacb momentarily recurring flash (he
the arrival of Ihe engineer. with the-wife of a local chief, and I , avens . are ‘Humined in a flood of

He sat up that night endeavoring-lo others of his messmates followed his I shimmermg, coni seating fire, and the 
concoct a plan whereby he might, gain example. Together they I glittering, tossing waves sparkle and
possession of Ihe mine. Suddenly an SAII ED INTO THE UNKNOWN glPa!rl as *hou8|‘ lhp great deep were a 
idea flashed across his crafty brain and , K UNKNOWN, resplendent ocean of molten silver. And
his eyes lit up. From his private writ- ,u,n 1 "ie-v siShtcd “an island mountain Ill0w "le radiant and august spectacle is s- 

nronertv of \v,T top-case hertook a sheet of paper headed L‘al rose like a great sugar-loaf out of H^mn <md altogether majestic ; as 
In,.in As « , 0l,T'■ with Ihe Gorman Foreign Office crest lht' sea- and 'heredn they Settled, though the very heavens were opening—

, Hie pocket of Frederick Set,eilk"Enquire and wmle a toiler on it in a disguised b“rm"R 1!heir ,f«P aftor having tooled a"ds«me of Ihose who in their child-
Both young men were of n,e ciiiidne that ’ hand. Next dav he again strolled out 01 of al1 avadahle stores. The mutin- lood had 'he rare privilege of witness-

type of Englishmen "vm. a rendv lamfh rXs^ wm ,£ ,ecl. hlg“!y to the mine. ‘ h ^ °U‘ eers remained unknown in England *"8 «Ws vivid and lustrous display
<md, when necessary ready fist's rrto!) which lie had dimi^ “il hf ma"ne[. 111 “Well, my voung friends ’’ lie said Lln 11 1814, wlien ,hc island was acci- dvred "lnl lhpy could not see the angel’s

isuraaihst? fa1? s„,,“ =■iï:irssSrs,;Æ,',Ÿï*r; pu?s ss
cd in Wallerin will, ihe idea h"fd nmV' ,, m he a n’ 'C 181 nl!xcd 8oId dl,st Ihe site given includes this mine ’ For °n Amsterdam Island, in Ihe Indian moment suspended and a supernatural 
tog much Joid from he tosom oTnI " m m- * SCVCral pa,''S °f il,e ' -i^efon Ihe plan at BertmTI^ area ?w‘an,' a',a"da a '<mely house, un- brightness from realms beyond the
lure. Between them thevh ahn , ‘s shown as un let." tcnanled save by Ihe wildfowl, but still œther were irradiating lhe earlh. For
over ÆfiOO. and wilh Ibis ih« iJLa , , •><henk did rtot see anj-lbing of Comp- “Sorry you can’t have our mine’’ s'^ng and slanch as on the day it was I!|C Himament appears to open, and
purchase what machinery hev rmn J!i 11’Y ,mgkin fnr over a week. He -said Compton, firmly. “We mean to bui"’ n<)w •so,ne forty years ago. This lhc horizon far up towards the
and also pay nnv expense- \ 1 od l|ad hcard< liowever, that they had set slick at it." curious habitation is known lo lhe zpmlh "self «he expanse of space is
lion With anv claim' they'Æ"' U|> ,u vcry Prim,livc washing apparatus “But I must,” remarked Schenk smil- whalers, who alone visit the place, as Hushing in a flood of light, the moinen-

“t suppose wé had‘be tm- see it ,WT, 1,m’1!, at wo,'k’ °"e day ne ingly. “Don’t you sec?" he adL an “fmy Bower.” It is not much «««»'■ recurring intervals of darkness
governor of Ibis nlare " f ,, resolved to walk across lo (he mine and artful smile on l,is face “Now that I llkc a l)owpr in outward appearance, ori1y enhancing the splendour and the
marked. ’ npIon : 011J°V himself for an hour by watching am ordered to mse this Bile I must huv bpin« built of volcanic slag and heavy beauty of the display. And Ihcn the

“Beckon we’d lieller insn.n ,, "m hvo miners trying to wash gold out out any occupants at their own fimire drift limber, securely liotled together. Hushes become more and more intormil- 
fc'lel first," said S^IUngton ‘ “Here Jè! «»r"i- so that you can make a good profit on Bu‘ ,ils in'erior was once very cosy and tent, until al length lhe last faint gleam
Sre; (his looks' a likelv show " ‘ As bo dre"r near the mine head he I lie deal. comfortable—when Captain Drucc and fades away, and night once more asserts

lie pointed to the \ValiarsL,',r„ iim.i Coi,"r1'!on haulill8 ' up earth i y “Come," he continued, a benign ex- hi“ youM« wifp made their home there, her sway,
mill here the two younc niw l,ira!'s of ",p basket altaclied to the pression sitting uneasily on his foxy f:ap Dl'ucp. or “Old Man" Druce, as But lliough in lhe flights of fancy this

room. Following this thee 'V,"!,la^- and !’“?• «-s Schenk drew near features. “I offer you 'one thousand hl’ was more generally called, was a wondrous and rarely-witnessed pageant
Interview Mr Schenk rl—e lo ;7’,l,P8ton emerged from lhc mine and iximids. II is a slroke of luck for you ’’ 6Pa ,v1'or of "lp old type, who made a may have reminded some of that Great
Clerk entered an-1 informed i-im n ? lw7 Englishmen began washing Compton glanced at his chum and smlR liUlp fortune by exploiting Ihe Day when the heavens shall be opened,
Compton and Sellington wish- 1 "7 Pai'lh energetically. then shook his head. seal nshcrip-s on Hcat-d Island, .south of yp' 'hat gtorious Day will I* infinitely
him. u msec .Well, hmv is. the mining going?” Then Schenk showed the letter to the Kerguelen Land. One day, while ashore and supremely more majestic and. more

“Show them in " remarl hi e„i , ' ribpnk aakod- partners. at -Sydney, he fell in love wilh lhe girl- transcendent. For lie who “made Ilia
Softly he hummed.’“Will You \Valk Inio <• 'Çbmf>ton- “You might as well he amicable about wife of a well-to-do squatter, wilh worlds " who nineteen centuries „„
M> Parlor, said the Spider lo ti c. Flv " sva i, ! « "l,y is .«hat. I wonder?" it.’ lie said, “tor I, must obey orders, whom he ran away. came to tins earth in humility to suffer
II- had no false modesty alxtul him i'.‘i !’ miumined. with well-s.jn tula led Come. I increase my offer by five hun- THF OL’TR AGFD HfiSRwn l!e chastisement due lo ihose who will
Sr-h-nk i> aiwut him. had s,,rPrlsP- “There seemed plcnlv ,f gold deed pounds" y mi-. uuiHA(.hl) HU-sBAND accept Him as their Redeemer, will then

Aflcr lhe usual salutations were over «ïV®*'" „ Again he met with refusal. In a crafty f.hascd the couple liait over the con- come in the Glory of His Majcsety. at,
end the two 1-ngli.slmiiVi linil Iin,h-,, slny lhnre IS- Eomplon re- manner, always explaining that tlm *' a,1<1 at Iongth, to escape lis tended by angel and Areliangel, and by
cr two nervous ..... arks about h «v i n!lrkpl1- only ,l wants gelling al. We ll Government would have to pay he in- ven8panpp- Druce bore his mistress lhc shining hierarchy of heaven.

"ipy hesitated how ,o o,lm hem von’se^"'® S"6" S,rifce 11 ’sn"le day’ ceased his hid to two tiiousand five h,t °Cean }°> 1"lls'£"'da'," toland,
campaign. 1 101 Nspl • hundred pounds ilien, as now, uninhaLnled. There (hey

“It is like tin’s Mr Selmni- •• i , “A'ex' ren,'"ry. perhaps,” Schenk re- “I vole we give in " Comnion s,„i- ilyed inanv >’«ars- and when “Old 
Sellington. "My friend" ami i" tho'imlit "'\\m ?l",ISClf' deniy said. “I’m willing to accept'the 5lanll' -Dru?® diad failhful partner
C’r <loing a little gold-miniii-' in \vn i , ? feeling of elation thrilling two thousand five hundred." ’u<!11 ,ul. «bsotiite sotituci0 in the tiou.se
lari,a. ” to m Wal- hun tie wairhed the two EngHshmen -Sellington agreed though will, no he h,ld bui,t for her tor ab0l,t ciglileen

working at what, lie knew In he a hope- good grace, and Ihe three men renal,vd m"nll,s’
less task. Suddenly Sellington grunlod I. I lie Consulate. Here the deed of , 0tl,er s,iml,ai’ cases there are not a
nijf,V •' “"77™ a birge piece f f ownership was given up. and Compton f" ' 0,1 lovp Prefers to he alone, and 
v.hal seemed to he dark green rock. and-Sellington left llie building will, *’ ran scarcc|.v be more alone than 

More or that stuff,” he said. dCi.500 8 nn otherwise uninhabited island.
Schenk’s gimlelly eyes fastened on Ihe That night .Schenk hastened to the sucb ,roman<y cllngs to Kahakon. nn

I .ee.e ,'f mej and a sudden glitter enmC mine under cover of darkness He Par b'-v Paradise off the const of New
ml- them. He stood watching the pro- f und lhe w ire rope had frayed and 5u,nea< smPe rendered famous by the
ress of washing, and observed that on was unsafe to use consequenl v he de- ?.er,?,an en,husiasl Epglehardt and his
several oeeasions more pieces of this f.-rred- his descent till the morrow ol'Tf cS’..ivho lhcrMn established their 

like lo see Ihe mines hr,0"'n Dhe pieCe splin- Then. Inking lwo blacks and a new rfaU‘d Frutlarian Commonwealth.”
Compton said, caul ions] v , 7d a.nd n frn8"lpn« J1’11 by Schenk's coil of rope, he once more visited the '.ongpnor to the initiation of this

“or course. To-morrow I will hke I' V' ' i n SPC<l,'d$ afterwards lie nr- mine and descended into il. weird dietetic experiment, however, the
you lo them mys-lf. What vou sn‘v*” nn dmPPPd his liandkcrcliief. Excitedly he examined the galleries b"a",'{uI Ja,and was Ihe liome of a man

II is very good of you. Mr. Schenk he pirkp<! '| Vp ,">e fragment me after the oilier, and I lien ii sudden v " 0°, f -ai? fspappd convict from
Shall we call for you?" ’ „rack. '77 concealed m il. fear seized him and a cold sweat broke NfW nampd Auguste Picard.

“Ja. I will meet you here at half-past fJp.Vlsl,ed "*•' assaying department, out on his brow. There was not a sign 1,0 bmPlherixm a strong, stockaded
ten. Good morning, gentlemen ’’ J.nd rm a C<P"P'' b-v hmiself siihjecle-l rf copper ore anywhere Ililher and iJ?PBw Pfler 'llc f"shion adopted by

Compton and Sellington I,'-ft lhe 1 , ïï" tI ° T fo,r,s"'1’ 11 w"s' liiither lie rushed, gasping forth guttural J’pi?!î5n£ N^ï ^c.",end-
woi’ll iy Cons ’s quarters feeling verv Tv-i re ’ su" bladdened Inm and oaths and reviling Ihe Englishmen wilh C ,d ,’?,d nilh j*""; no' «no wife
pleased wilh themselves. Sr, fm-^ovei-v i a'.ai,|oious s.,ul. all his might. But u brought no con- ,k!Pe' J.u 1 h.ro-e, and aided by them he
thing had been plain sailing-it ! . lmmp|- bo nmlleml. “SevenIv- per to lhe mine gathered together a great store of copra
ed well for their prospects. Thev wm, n' ' V'T- r'rP"rP ,p,,',]>pr! And -Ihose Like a /nndman he howled to lhe 8nd sharks Bns. valuable marketable 
r‘°t have l>ocn so sanguine, liowever Pi'-T'i Englishmen have got (lie mine! blacks to pull him up. and I lien raced p«mmodilies in that pari of Ihe globe.
J they ha,1 seen Mr. Schenk aT lhn| ! ^11111','! '' "ava 1 b?ck—ia' for s'"p b"ok lo ,ho town, furious wilh "age At ^pa^tHd hK ÜT™ T Pp kepi fresh and odorless if Ihoy
momenl. lie was smiling clrvrfnllv. ! x,-xl"d-iv ' • ■ ■!i - . 'hp '>°'cl he learned Hint Compton and „p unnrrivokcd alt-iok min ^ ",a,d'* treated in this wav. 5
111 rg° am? Tts" veto ti v ° p,an ”f "'î «h m!ne'  ̂ ^ou./b e faugh, to torn

’The old Weisse!” he nn........  'T. ^i!'- "d"p’ "" horeV timy "S'u^and no oSe° Samhr°’ "Uml Village, and ti'tem ovef 'thf hack of TrCrco -!""g

S" I wai. h5£":ÎaH5'EvFra"ViV as «veMi,eA.!L^ a" c"i al r °a t ^ 1 i'ig,, l" " q

«s® h h!1 S1"'™ i 1?s;ïïï s sssss
E'E;'FuSE:S = S r™ E S’ESfc'es»- -«Isas’ssHris
a! a broken-down fence- round a shaft ! ) ^s-ti lie cried.- “I saw a norlion Dear -Schonk.—Thanks for the £2 500 ! »V,.^ Fire-n 'v'mm'piP ,y „set r'Jl !h ;|i
„ "This is tire Weis.se Mipo.” he laid' m " !Æ>;ng <îa‘ P'W «f wk. you gave us. My word! You are nrel “I Vie ot'f’olimih s 8Ub,isl1*1

And if you do not wish to make a hi" '1 "11 ' j! " 1 0111 l,n,sp,|nfi> ! wonder ly green. We soon tumbled lo
outlay you txmld not -to UeMw limn ’iT, ,T „.a!lv mnr" in We
chase this otilrighf. But first ,|M f| "p held forth Ihe piece, of ore.

- cr uise, you hiust have a look ai' wi,„j „ b”!î ' ° lbb- r,1pk down
you are buying. Pivl!” Sel, ùi'k re l i - V hP -, 1
to a black who lia,I followed hlm va, k,,’V n."'!n'lly' ';pP,ipd Eomplon. 
the OMisulitle a I his biddiii". ® |l1'!? 8 >'rpni mass of n. „

“See’if til» windlass is safe.’ ho said 1n.wfll"v ' nmioymg. foi- I here is not .a 
rWe are going down into tile niinoM1£P.k V, R<11 ,n."ia' s,ufr"

As a matter of Tael. Mr. .Schenk knew- e 1 "V d brln“. "p s,,me more?”
Ifni it was perfectly safe, f,,,- 1,0 i,-,,i E-rlrenk asked, sprakmg ns calmly-as ho
Used it himself on the previous evenin'" ff" 1 ’ 1 1,11 mind idling you Ih.ai

he had naid a visit to the mtire $ gZTUsT “ 8piw

ÎA QUESTION OF 
COPPER : :

ISLANDS DISCOVERED THROUGH 
ELOPMENTS.

>
-f

I
them," he said. “If there are any 
fossils you shall be paid for them.”

At the laboratory he, assayed the ore 
id found that it averaged out seventy

Mr. Frederick Schenk, who presides 
the -destinies oi Wallaria, a Ger

man colony in South-West Africa, is 
eminently anti-British. This stale of 
Uiairs had ils origin some years ago, 
when Schenk did his level best to fleece 

young Englishman, and was forced 
by 'he latter to hand over £15,000 as a 
6pecies of compensation. Schenk has 
never got ovér this, and to this day he 
regards an Englishman much as a fox 
does a chicken.

The principal town of Wallaria is 
Wallarsburg, where I lie scat of thc Gov
ernment is—i.e., Mr. Schenk's chair, 
ttow Ihe colony is governed few people 
l-now, hut they do know that Schenk 
is all-powerful, and that a word from 
him would be quite sufficient to finish 
any man’s career in Wallaria. In other 
words, Schenk has become an auto
crat.

over Couples.

“There is a
*a

as

I

I
up. signed, witnessed, and stamped, 
giving Complon and Sellington the joint 
ownership of the Weisse Mine. In re
torn for tins lhc sum of £500 in bank
notes was handed to Schenk.

According lo lhe document, lliis 
of £500 became the

1 can

won-

ago

USEFUL HINTS.

Do no I wash lamp chimney's. They 
are liable to break if washed, and it is 
not necessary, tor, by holding them in 
lhe sleam of a boiling keltic tor 
ment, Ihe iask of rubbing them clean 
wilh a cloth is rendered easy.

If house plants droop from no appar- 
enl cause and refuse to thrive, fry wat
ering I hem solely by pouring warm 
water into Ihe saucers every day, 
Plants lose boltom heal, and it will 
-sometimes give I hem a new lease . f

■‘Goto! You enulil not have come to 
a better place.'' Selu-nk remarked. “You 
wish to make your fortunes—hein’’'' 

“Tint is our idea.”
“Well 1 tell you fills," said Schenk 

!" '°'v. l"nea- “There are will,in a 
mile of Wallarsburg .several old native 
rnincs. only partially worked. You could 
jnvo one of these. Wlmt you say -

a mo

on
One

life.“We should 
firs I,” To remove grease spots from carpels, 

sprinkle powdered fullers earlh thick
ly on lhe spot, cover wilh a piece -I 
coarse brown paper, and put a hot iron 
on the paper; when Ihe iron is cold re
move il, but do not brush off the fuller's 
earth for several hours.

Air your dresses well and they will 
r.ever seem stuffy. Clolhes never should 
b shut up in a wardrobe immediately 
after they have been worn. Let Ilia 
bodice of a dress hang over lhe hack of 
a chair for at least half an hour before 
putting 11 away. The oldest clothes can

are

were

! IOUS1-CLEANING.
The decorator fillers tilings,

The carpel man no less;
- „ , , . , Uni Hie paperhanger lakes lhe cake

B-iherl and Annie loved not wiser*- A-knvingof a mess, 
hul lo.i well, and al length, after mam 
a<iventures, they set sail from Brisk,!, 
intending lo make for France. Hul ,, 
s ulherly gale sprung up who,, lli.-y

ly green.
lilllo game—how did you like ours? Mr.
Seymour told us you were easy to gull.
He did laugh when we told him 7... 
story, and lie asked lo lie remembered

mUCh IoVe’ wcare- -v«l»bs w’i -re < 1 ff I he Liza rd " and eurrird 'llicon 
f’ i‘t‘ 11 f* r Ihirfrcn d.iys.

On lhc f'lurlt'i n!|i <!nv lh., \ wfTe C;)<f 
l,u <>u -nn isliind full 

frcr>. nh -uj wljit h ffigii's of mm

y<»ur

Iv. ry rentiers n house cool in summer 
nn.l warm in viuler. II fjlso keeps the 
v. fills dry. II is. however very <ie-fru ■-
(i\f* fo -woodwork, 
a purl.

OUI-

i.e-grn lefully.
Hugh Compton, rticlmrd «dlinglon.

Mr. Seymour wn.s lhe Rngli-hnnn hshore 
who hnd bested Mr. Setierrk lo (!n> i mm 
o’ £15.(100. Schenk wont over lire let-!.i-ïnto-xwi^i.'-^rin.. am!'Vrl^Tre

1 “b 11.1 n j. H-., : the lo\ 1 rs presen I ly

f -rcing lhe joints

"f noble
'I'hto Drill Serge,-in? fafter w<;rrvinrf 

N"sliill for two la,in's)—“Bight 
kie.'. ' N- siiir oerh-elly immovable) — 
(hank goothrs-, I'm right about 

thing al la-t." -S'OU»*
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OKTOTKD TO THIS RTTERESTS OH EAST BHUOH AHD 
EAST HU BOM.

Terms:—II per year in advance;
Otherwise 11.25. 8ADVERTISING BATES.

One Six Three 
Year, months, months 

.................. . *50 80 *18
SWas established twenty years agO| 

by its thorough work and honor
able dealings with its patrons has be
come one of the largest and most 
widely known Commercial Colleges 
in the province. The demand upon 
us for commercial teachers and office 
assistants greatly exceeds the supply. 
We assist graduates to positions. 
Students are entering each week.

Catalogue free.

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

mOne column 
Half colu mand30 s18 10nn.v...
Quarter column.
Eighth column................ 10 6 4

Legal notices, 6c. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each su’oRoquei i insertion.

Local business notices So. per line each inser
tion. No local less than 35 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

18 10 6

I |S9m

iiCOllNTY AND DISTRICT.

A woman in Northern Missouri has 
sued an editor because in writing- the 
obituary of her huibdnd he stated, “He 
has gone to a happier home.

There is likelihood that the McDonald 
Consolidated School at Guelph will be 
discontinued owing to difficulty in finan
cing it. Seven sectrons-ar; here conso-- 
lidated, one in the -city an 
Township of Guelphi Only the city 
tion is in favor of continuance. It is said 
that an additional tax of 2 mills on the $ 
in the several sections would enable the 
institution to go on, but this the rural 
scctipns object to.

Why Chest Colds Arc Dangerous— 
They lead to pleurisy and pneumonia. 
Follow the advice of W. H\ Powlcs of 
Powlc's Corners, Ont., who says: “I 
used to be subject to attacks and altho 
I used most everything nothing relieved 
quickly till I discovered Ncrvilinc. I 
have used it for pleurisy and sore chest 
and found it just the proper thing. For 
Lumbago or Neuralgia it's quick as light
ning. 1 cheerfully recommend Ncrvilinc" 
Strongest, cleanest, most pain destroy-1 
ing liniment on earth is Poison’s Nervi- 
line, 25c bottles sold everywhere.

The Department at Toronto has finally 
decided to permit the granting of hotel 
licenses in Tccswater and the Provincial 
Secretary has instructed the commis
sioners to that effect. At one time it 
looked as though licenses might be re
fused, notwithstanding the fact that at 
their April meeting the commission had 
pronounced favorably on the applica
tions. It appears that in the last resort 
the granting or withholding of a license 
rests with the Provincial Secretary. This 
was shown in a recent instance at Port 
Arthur where, after the commissioners 
had granted a license, the Secretary 
withheld his consent and the license 
withheld.

Wool Wanted
I mISAAC GOWDY ^

BLACKSMITH.
%

10,000 lbs Wool Wanted, for which $ 
we will pay the highest 

market price.

six in the
sec-

8I am still in the Blacksmith Busi
ness in Mildmay, and am steadily 
increasing my trade. I have made 
a special study of Horseshoeing, 
and claim to thoroughly understand 
this particular 
work, and solicit a share of your pat
ronage. Entire satisfaction is guar
anteed and all work entrusted to 
will be promptly and well done. 
Hoping to be favored with your pat
ronage, and wishing all a happy and 
prosperous New Year,

1 am, yours respectfully,
ISAAC GOWDY.

N. B.—Masons, bring your stone ham
mers here and have them properly fitted 
up for spring.

m m

i m
kind of

e == e5 Going to Paint ?me mKeep out the Flies ! m4b ' e
s Then buy the best. Screen Doors mmA Hindoo revolutionist who aroused 

the fanatics of the Punjab to great ex
citement by circulating the fantastic 
statement that the plague epidemic did | W 
not exist, and that the

Martin- çomplete with spring # 
hinges, pulls and f 
Hooks, from $1.00 up. $Senour^sone hundred

thousand deaths weekly attributed to it zjffc 
were really caused by the poisoning of 
drinking wells by Government emisaries, jffij 
was sentenced the other day to two wv 
years’ rigorous imprisonment. An ac- 
complice who dropped harmless balls in- ^ 
to the wells, alleging that, he did so by ^ 
order of the Government, was condemn
ed to eighteen months’ imprisonment.

sIs absolutely pure, 
and guaranteed to 
wear longer & cov

er more surface than 
any other paint man
ufactured. Try it at 
our risk.

y

Window *
Screens. £

I’ll stop your pain free. To show you 
first—before you spend a penny—what 
my Pink Pain Tablets can do, 1 will mail 
you free, a Trial Package of them—Pr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Neuralgia 
Haadache, Toothache, Period pains, etc, 
are due alone to blood conjestion. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets simply kill 
pain by coaxing away the unnatural W

\
The best kinds at £was

20 to 25c. *Docs Your Heart Flutter?—You know 
heart fluttering means vou’re not as well 
as you should be. It's an evidence of 
impaired nerve and muscular power. To 
obtain cure, try Ferrozone; it has a spec
ial action on the heart as seen in the ... , .
case of Thos. Grover of Cole Harbor, hlood Pressure. That is all. Address -ft
N. S., who says: "If I exerted myself it Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Sold by R. i
would bring palpitation. To carry any J. Barton. T
heavy weight or go quickly upstairs coin- T»
pletcly knocked me out. When had at- A duck was one day bewailing her fate 
tacks came I lived in fear of sudden to a rooster. "Here 1 work all 
death. Ferrozone gave my heart the 
very assistance it needed, and now I am 
quite well." For heart or nerves its 
hard to excel Ferrozone, 50c per box at 
all dealers.

*$ *m *Farm Produce taken same as Cash. *
Sr

*A. MOYER & GO. General 
Merchants. *

*
*year

round,” said the duck, “lay larger eggs 
than the hen, and one a day when 1 
laying, and still there is no flattering 
poetry written on my efforts towards 
feeding mankind.” “Well," said the 
rooster, “you lay an egg and walk

am

PALE, TIRED WOMEN Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please 
note it is made alone for Piles, and its 
action is positive and certain, Itching, 
painful, protruding or blind piles disap
pear like magic by its use. Large nickel 
capped glass jars 50 cents. Sold by R. 
J. Barton.

60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCEA Toronto organist, whose habit it is 
to go to church to practice his music in 
the evening alone, was startled 
ning recently when on finishing his prac
tice about eleven o’clock, and being 
about to turn off the lights, he 
commanded by a well-dressed but tipsy 
gentleman to continue playing. This he 
did, as the stranger was pointing a re
volver at him menacingly. The organist 
went from church music to waltzes, two- 
steps and popular melodies and about 
midnight got to “Where is my Wander
ing Boy To-night ?” For another hour 
the organist was forced to continue, 
when the music, now soft and low, 
reverberating through the church, seem
ed to*>c having its effect. The 
si on on the face of the man changed, 
finally he broke down and cried, thanked 
the organist and said lie might stop. It 
was then 1 o’clock in the morning.

away
quietly. Why don’t you do like the hen 
—advertise ?” Moral—Call attention to

REGAIN STRENGTH AND FRESHEN
QUICKLY WITH FERROZONE.one evc-

yourself and your business. Your 
petitor won’t do it for you. The world 
won’t know you arc doing business if you 
don’t cackle about it. Be a hen, not a

.Nothing is more certain than the dir
ect action Ferrozone exerts in female 
complaints.

It is the best medicine for restoring 
virility and strength.

By instilling new life into the blood, 
every organ in the body is better nour
ished, and in consequence takes on 
strength.

Ferrozoric’s record i§ marvelous.
It makes you feel strong and sturdy. 

Nourishes the weak, rebuilds and re
builds those in search of better health. 
For girls and women, both old and 
young, Ferrozone can work wonders, as 
it did for Mrs. Mary Mclong, of Harbor 
Bouche, N. S., who writee:

Ferrozone built me up.
Before using it I scarcely knew what 

good health meant.
I was just as miserable and weak as 

any woman could be.
Tired from morning to night, bothered 

by trifles, unceasingly nervous.
The first box of Ferrozone improved 

my blood, gave me appetite. In a short 
time I was like a new person. Now I 
rejoice in abundant good health.”

Try Ferrozone. It will make an un
expected improvement in your looks, 
your feeling, your health.

Whether anaemic, nervous or suffer
ing from secret disorders,—if you want 
cure, use Ferrozone. Price 50c per box 
or six boxes for $2.50 at all dealers.

com

I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending n sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly conûdentlal. HANDBOOK on Patente 
sont free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A CO. 
tpecial notic*. without charge, in theScientific American.

Let me send you free, for catarrh, just 
to prove merit, a trial size box of Dr. 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy, it is 
white, creamy, healing antiseptic balm, 
Containing such hcalinO ingredient 
Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to Ca
tarrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. 
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large 
jars 50 cents. Sold by R. J. Barton.

ertrp **

Blue Pills No Longer Used.—When 
the stomach needs cleansing, the bowels 
increased activity, the liver additional 
power, don’t use mcrcural pills, try Dr. 
Hamilton’s. Vegetable in composition, 
extremely mild, yet sure to flush out all 
impurities and wastes, no remedy so 
well adapted for family use. Positively 
a cure for biliousness and sick headache 
unfailing in constipation and bowel 

exprès- trouble, exceptionally good for indiges
tion, no medicine is so universally need
ed in every home as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Good for the young, the old, the sick 
and the well ones, the benefits of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills are manifold. Sold 
everywhere in 25c boxes.

a snow

s as

£0*“’: 9L Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.3e,Bro*<way' New York
Branch Office. 625 F St, Washington. D. C.

now

Lax-els 5 ÇJp/LSJ
A strange coincidence was observed 

in a prison at Leavenworth, Kan. 
police were looking for a colored Special Offer!The total bonded debt of the United 

States is only $025,000,000, and that of 
New York city is already more than half 
that of the national Government. At 
the present rate of increase the metro.

The >
man,

a murderer, named Wm. West. While 
they were still looking for him, 
negro named Wm. West was Imitated 
for a minor offense. He was promptly flolis will have the larger indebtedness in 
charged w ith being the long-sought mur- ,lvc >’c;irs, says the new Broadway Maga- 
dcrcr. He stoutly declared his inno- j zinc- rhc total debts of all the States 
t ense, but w hen lie was measured by the Iin thc Union amount only to $234,814,190, 
Bcrtillion system it was found that he 'css tban tbat °f the single city of 

of exactly thc size and shape of the Ncw; York- Thc total state, county and 
murderer. Onlv one test remained, that indebtedness of thc entire United 
of the print of the finger-tips. An im- States is less than three times that of 
pression of them was taken and com- tbc city of millionaires. Thc great mili- 
pared with that of the murderer’s fin- tar> P°wcrs of the world arc much con

cerned over China and her debt, and yet 
China has borrowed only $612,000,000, 
against $500,000,000 for New York.

a young

We have i^^ompleted a deal with that clever- 
es^8Rj||gLanadian weekly papers

Toronto SaturdayMIght

Whereby all reads of the
:Hon. Thomas Greenway’s stock farm 

at Crystal City, Man., is to be sold. *Mr. 
Green way did much for the west in 
many ways but perhaps his great herd of 
shorthorns was thc biggest achievement 
of all for tfic benefit of thc farmers.

Two Jews, who were fined by a magis-, 
trate at Enniskillen $10 and costs for

was
<

.Mildmay Gazette
Can secure both papers for $2.50 a year or $1.30 

for six months.

fiers, and the man was vindicated. It 
was clearly proved that he could not be 
the missing man. This was confirmed 
a few days later when the guilty Wm. 
West was arrested. The coincidence of 
name and figure might have been fatal 
to thc innocent man, if the impression 
of the finger-tips had not also been 
ployed as a means of identification. The 
police say that this test is infallible. 
Thc Impression of one man’s finger tips 
never corresponds exactly with those of 
any other man.

<As a result of a team running 
Henry Huth, a Culross young man( is 
laid up with a broken leg. He was at 
work hauling out manure on Thursday 
of last week and had got dow n on to the 
whlffletrees to pick up one of thc lines 
which had dropped, when the horses 
took fright and ran away.

selling without a license, appealed from 
thc decision on the ground that they

away,
<

SATURDAY NIGHT is clean, sound, wholesome and clever, 
its views on men and affairs of thc day are an education to intel
ligent men and women. Always bright and crisp but never sen* 
rational it is the ideal paper for the business man, his home and 
family.

were trading, not selling. The appeal 
was heard before Judge Barret and 
judgment was reserved. Thc case is an 
important one and the decision is await
ed with much interest, as it will settle

Ruth <was the contention as to whether the trading 
j trailed under the front axle for several of one article for another constitute 
j hundred feet until the team got free.

s a
sale under the By-law.
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LIVE ST RKETS.

The Western Real

Estate Excha
Notice to Creditors.RESTORED m MANHOODReceipts of live stock since Friday as I 

reported by the railways were 73 carl 
loads, composed of 1167 cattle, 799 hogs, I 
346 sheep and lambs, 300 calves, and 361 
horses. I

The qualjty of fat cattle was fair to] 
good. ' I

Trade was good with prices about the 
same as at the Junction, when quality is 
taken into account.

Dcceased.eState °f GERLACH LOOS,
|] v Method Treatment of 3

K & K. lias restored thousands of weak. fS 
c-aieaxd men to robust manhood. NÔ 2 

■ matter how mary doctors have faüed to E 
cure you, p i e oar tieatment a fair trial B 
endyoa w. 1 never regret it. We guar. B
Kintn,xl»fres w=a-ccr*for treatment. 1 
Not a do , .r nccj bs p .id unless cured I 
for you can pay oft- r you are cured. H 
Drs. K. & K.. establii-hed 25 years. Q

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debit- H 
ity, Stricture, Blood mseases.lüdneV BBladder and Urinary Diseases. if §
able to call, write for Question Blank for H Home Treatment. Consultation Free. B 

NOT A FOLI AR NEED BB 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

149 Shelby Street, 9 
Detroit, Mich. g

.Maaeai
yoTwthrtoTC8’a" °fver °ntario H F* aÿorS’&’S

our agents. No charge unless property I J™™***®.;their ebrlat-an and suraa'iSÜ” ad- " 
,ssoid- ■

A Brick house and lot with stable, in If My^hddbvîbem”net"e °' 016 B6c“rltlM'
iOCation’ everything in that after such .«A

good repair. I mentioned dite the executor, of ,a,d estate will
Porm /»# iia‘ ^ I proceed to dietribete the assets of the deceased
harm of 170 acres,. 12 acres bush, 2.|?monj?stt1he. parties eutitled thereto, hertz*EhxSF^’F3: ^agssassfi^

4 cash, balance to suit the purchaser. I !,“it ^"çof to any perron or perrons of whose
Brick house with 13 acres, barn, or- bT

chard, well fenced, watered by spring, 1 Dated this 20th Day of May, A. D. 19C7.
mt °m M,ldmay’ Can bC ***** ri«ht ANyASM°LOOS:}E™entor»

304 acres on the 4th con. ElderSlie Tp. ___
f mi eLr°m Paisley, 6 mifes from Ches-

Pr°dUCe BUSineSS F°r Se

well, and spring creeks as well. Well i„n,
fenced and everything in good shape for 1 th Vllla8e of Mtldmay, County of 
only 814COO. Easy terms. These farms Bruce, and In the heart of a first-class 

bc 80 d separately if denied. farming district, situated on Mamet, A
380 acres in Greenock Tp., five miles very convenient building with cgment

AT 2 egg ^a6ons, sleigh, scales 
and plenty of wtiter, well fenced. ^his Butteru°rkcr. egg cases, also crater 

is< first-class stock and grain farm, oÀly I used ln P'ckhng eggs, the good will of 
19000, easy ternis. ' | theproprietor goes with'i^.-i

. Also that desirable'property at end of 
Absalom St.; containing about Sacres of 

For other farms and properties sur-1,and’ on wb'c^ there are two dwelling 
rounding Mildmdy, or any part of Bruce hou8es’ one brick and one frame, good 
or Ontario, see or writ,/ I bam and stabling. Hard and soft water

Genera? Agent 1 ^ fifty fruit trecs most,> a" bearing, 

Walkerfon, Ont. ceme_nt sidewalks up to property, and 
the most pleasant place to live in town. 
These properties will certainly be sold as 
owner is leaving town. For further par
ticulars apply to GEO. LAMBERT,

Proprietor.

■Sis
X.

<

Exporters—We did not hear of <any
loads of export cattle being offered, but 

! it is safe to say that had there been, the

same prices would have been paid for 
| the same quality as at -the Junction
r .Monday. ' „

Butchers—Best loads of butchers sold 
at $5.40 to $5.70; fair to good at $5 to 
$5.40r cows at $4 to $5 per cwt; bulls 
$4.25 to $4.75 per cwt.

Milch Cows—About 40 milkers and|.^ 
i. _ springers sold from $25 up to $60 each, 

few bringing the latter quotation, the 
bulk going at $40 to $55 each.

Veal Calves—Prices firm at $3 to $6| Th„,.n „„ , , ,
per cwt., with an odd calf, here and „ e f “°"S for thc Ptes-
therc, at a more money. 1 ent lugh rate of interest. Some men

■ Sheep and Lambs-Export sheep mix- fcg 6% on morro^

Ldshe=hpyat $5nto’$lh50Chpc7 Banks have nothing to dowitA the

££5 5 Z « rg! * ““ k~
per cwt.

Hogs—Deliveries were light.
Harris quotes selects at $6.90 and lights I 
and fats at $6.65 per cwt.

1
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TIGHT MONEY.

I

j,§11111111
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MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOÎ.ICI .ORS & EXPERTS

«stisssBSîs ;
8cl,nof'*' l,t»1 Dnlreraltj, Member. .: |£S»S£ ttSJttXSshs
Sîu bSS!*1 a-w “eBbM ; ; 

J*£wviBKur£8 L!ra.,M0*m*i,eiuL !.'.♦I1*-. ,n ItljlDIkC., W*8SmCT0W. B.A !

From every town and village in On- 
tario money has been flowing out tod he 

Mfd| Northwest. People are anxious to make 

money by investing in western land. 
These same people wonder why they 
have to pay 7% and 8% on loans. They 
Rave themselves partly to blame for the 

. «H present scarcity ofmonsy.
fered $600 for a team of Clyde horses Owing to the snow blockade in the 
last week. Farmers should be careful west last winter; the past 
to breed the right kind of horses.

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur
ity.

A farmer in Bruce township 3

emeu.
or Geo. RoseXvell 

Mildmaji, Ont.
season’s crop 

has not yet been marketed. Before any 
There are a few foolish girls and sensi-1 mon€y ean be had for this, the grain 

hie fathers still left In thc world.- At must be hauled to the Atlantic seaboard 
Eavstown, Ind., a fifteen-year-old girl, arid exported to England when English 
who had eloped with a nincteen-ycar-old capital will come in. All this takes 
boy, was arrested and held until her months-
father arrived. When dad found his Large amounts of money have been 
daughter at police hdad-quarters he re- sunk in si,vcr mines in Cobalt, owing to 
quested thc matron to withdraw and thc caScr desire to get rich quick. The 
then gave thc runaway school girl a I comPanies.floated have been capitalized 
good spanking. Matron Roberts said I at five hundred million dollars. Even if 

thc father turned thc girl 
and thrashed her hard and long' Hub’s 
dad should give his son theA “toe of his 
boot.”

—,

“APPENDICITIS."

Appendicitis is now the style. \ ' 

Get it my friend and try it awhile. *
The operation is awfully nice,
And all that hurts is the doctor’s i 
But these little things are worth the 
When your appendix gets into style.

The anesthetic I liked the best, s 
Cause you go to sleep and get some rest; 
And that’s all the rest you get fora while 

| When your appendix gets into style.

Flat on your back you have to lie, 
Survive or perish, live or die.
But these little things ar,c all worth while 
When your appendix gets into style. 

Nasty doses you’ll have to take 
And you must endure the stomach ache. 
But the thing that rejoices you most of all 
Is to have your appendix in alcohol.
Now these little things are all worth while 
When your appendix comes into style.

frank scsmidt.
Licensed Auctioneer for thé County of 

Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 
promptly attended to.'

P*.
y$«te J. J. WEINERToe

NEUSTADT, ONT.
Money to loan at thc lowest possible 

interest to farmers. All kinds of 
?y done'H^ PromP^y' cheaply and correct-

con-his knee I 3,1 of this had been issued at 25c On the 
$, and throwing off one million dollars 
besides, there remains the

The Mildmay 
Rag & Metal Co.

over

j Any person^ contemplating having an
I he Is an experienced auctioneer loathe 

counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

enormous
of one hundred million dollars sunk 

in thc cobalt regipn. This is a tremen
dous amount—no doubt a very large 
part of it is gone for good.

In addition to this, large amounts, 
millions, have been called for to build 
railroads, cordage factories, cement fac
tories, sugar beet factories, joint stock 
companies of a thousand kinds, 
good, some very bad. Millions are being 
invested in building houses and in im
provements, for in prosperous times | 
people arc more lavish in their expendi
ture than they arc in hard times.

To sum thc matter up in a nutshell, 
high rates for money are thc result of 
general prosperity and a reckless spend
ing. Strange to say it is of no use to 

people to go slow. They merely 
laugh. They go on at thc same reckless 
speed until thc storm bursts, and hard 
times again bring them to their 
They forget that good crops and good 
times do not last forever.

sum
Pay The Highest Brices For 
MIXED AND ASSORTED RAGS 

SCRAP IRON. 
RUBBERS.

LEAD,
ZINC,

and all kinds of metal. 
HORSE HAIR 

WOOL PICKINGS, ETC.

Mr. J. W. Trusslcr has purchased thc 
Askin photograph gallery in Tceswater 
and took possession on Wednesday, 
VVc arc pleased to sce.our former towns-, 
man again locating In this part of thc 
country, after being absent a year in 
Berlin. Mr. Trusslcr is an Al artist and 
should do a good business.

I?
some

t
A little lad in Winnipeg picked 

fire cracker and put it in his mouth 
he played about his home. A few min- 
utes afterwards he was seized with con
vulsions, and the doctors were at a loss 
to understand the

up a
[PROMPTLY 5ECUREDI

c™”9 or improvement and wp»ill tell you/ 
;trce our opinion as to whether it is probably) 
(ratcntable. Rejected applications ha ve of ten 
/been Successfully prosecuted by us. We 
/conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
ana Washington : ih«squalifies us to prompt
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patenta 
furnished.8 invention. Highest references

Patenta procured through Marion & Ma- 
flou receive sp-clal notice without charge in, 
over 100 newspapers distributed throughout,1the Dominion. 'i

Specialty Patent business of Manufac-! 
turers and Engineers. i

MARION & MARION

GIVE THEM A CALL.
OOLDBBItO'S OLD STAND.Lax-ets 5 %S£ASL

R- E- G LA PP, M. D- Let me mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Shoops Restorative, 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, Thc 
Heart or The Kidneys.
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
thc Stomach, Heart or_ Kidneys, 
merely symptons of a deeper ailment. 
Don’t make the common error of treat
ing symptoms only. Symptom treat
ment is treating the result of your ail
ment, and not thc cause. Weak Stom
ach nerves—the inside

Thc post-cause.
mortem revealed thc fact that he had 
been poisoned by phosphorous, 
fire cracker was suggested as thc source, 
and thc doctors analyzed the one thc 
child sucked, making the startling dis- 
covery that it contained1- enough poison 
to kill one hundred qeoplc.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
The

Address me, 
Troubles ofGBADUATB.To,onto University and member

Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the Eleo- 
tric light plant. Office in the Drag Store, next are

- to Merchants' Bank Mildmat.senses.

ILeslie Deans and his brother Irvine, 
who live in Dumfries Township, four 
miles down thc river, were out for a 
walk on Sunday, when they noticed a 
huge lynx cross thc road and disappear 
in thc hush. Thc boys hurried home, 
got a rifle and a dog, and finally shot the 
animal. The lynx 
from fore feet to hind feet outstretched, 
two feet six inches in height, and weigh
ed 35 pounds. This is thc first lynx kill
ed in thc neighborhood in many years. 
It is supposed to bc the one that last 
Fall escaped from thc baggage 
which it was being taken from Owen 
Sound to Toronto.

' Patent Experts and Solicitors. >
A passer-by was amazed at seeing 

Irishman poking a dollar bill through a 
crack in a board walk, 
the sun arc

d. A. WILSON, M. Dan
nerves—means 

stomach weakness, always. And the 
Heart and thc Kidneys as well, have 
their controling or inside nerves. Weak
en these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative has made its fame. 
No other remedy even claims to treat 
the “inside nerves.” Also for bloating, 
biliousness, bad breath or complexion, 
use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write for 
my free Book now.

“What under
you doing that for ? ” he ask- °L£« gfi? S

“Why, y’scc, sir,” replied thc Irish- phy8i,ci»P« and Surgeons ol Ontario. Office 
man without looking up from his work, Mildmay.

“a minute ago Oi dhropped a nickel 
through this crack, and now Oi’m puttin 
a dollar through so’s to make it wort’ 

whoilc to pull up th’ walk an’ get th.

ed.

measured five feet C. WENDT’S STORE.

WATCH CASECLme
nickel.” DR. L. DOERINGDoctors Change Their Mcthods-Ycars 
ago they fought catarrh by internal dos
ing. They saw this ruined thc stomach 
and changed to the ozonated air cure, 
better known as Catarrhozone. This 
treatment is sure to cure. It goes to 
the source of the disease; it destroys thc 
causes that maintain catarrh and even 
m thc worst cases permanent cure cure 
is guaranteed. Failure with Catarrho- 
zanc is impossible. Antiseptic, healing 
and far reaching, it’s bound to cure 
every time. Endorsed by more than 
twenty thousand physicians in America 
a one and sold in 25c and $1.00 sizes by
all dealers.

Dr. Shoop’s Rcs-eu r on DENTIST, MILDMAY. torative sold by R. J. Barton.
. SPECIAL OFFER.

HONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
. „ Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie's Block 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each 
month.

What is thf. use? What Is the 
of money if it makes you as nié 

, skunk and as hard as flint? There
you know who have made mpney at 

the same business you are in, bi)t ask 
yourself if you would like to do itxtheir 
way or would you take the money they 
have and be what they are and have the 
reputation they carry. There

who can’t help gathering money be
cause they arc too mean to bc able tq 
help it. When a man will do anything 
to make money that will not put him 
within the clutches of the law he is only 
fit for association with thugs and cut
throats. If you have to

The Weekly Mall and Empire and thc 
Gazette mailed to any address, postage 
paid, in Canada or Great Britain until 
January 1st, 1908, for 75 cents. Both 
publications for 7 months, the period 
mentioned, at regular rates, would cost 
$1.15. By accepting this offer ncwBub- 
scribers save 40 cents.

The Weekly Mail and Empire during 
the Summer months will unquestionably 
bc the greatest weekly publication which 
enters Canadian homes. It at present 
contains a greater number of columns of 
reading matter than any other Canadian 
weekly. All the news published in it Is 
carefully selected to meet the varied 
tastes of the readers.

The General News Section will 
tain the fullest and most

use
an as a

are
men

Weak Kidneysarc some

TACLES, SILVERWARE, Etc.

A new shipment. of Japanese 
China, CAKE PLATES, SALAD 
DISHES, JARDINERES, 3 
PIECE TABLE SETS, VASES 
and a lot of other Novelties.

Also another lot of Picture Post 
Cards, STEREOSCOPE VIEWS 
P. CARD ALBUMS, PEARL 
BEADS, ETC.

25 per cent, off thc regular Price 
of PURSES, PIPES, MOUTH 
ORGANS, HAIR, TOOTH and 
CLOTHES BRUSHES, as long 
as thc lots last.

Come and sec thc goods and 
save money. Repairing done and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDT'S, 
Mildmay.

men
50 YEARS*

r experience-■S
ShSlSShte-HS2
itself, but ln the nerves that ‘control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone. 
Is futile. It Is a waste of time, and of money as

or is weak. If the urine

Si
<i

*
con-

complete in
formation of the events transpiring in 
all parts of the world. Particular at
tention will be given to cable and 
vincial news.

The Agricultural Section will be re
plete with information for the general 
advancement of agricultural science. 
Contributors to this section will be men 
eminent in this important industry.

The Magazine Section will also bc a 
mine of Information upon subjects 
which are at present attracting public 
attention. Many of thc articles will bc 
brightened by illustrations.

Altogether the 24 pages, which com
prise the Weekly Mail and Empire; arc 
a library in themselves, the regular price 
for which is One Dollar

Send order to office of this paper. .

screw your 
neighbor down to the last cent so that 
he jokes about your closeness; if you 
have to turn sharp corners to get ahead 
of your customers or creditors and

well.
If your back aches

•caldfe or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid
ney disease. try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

‘ trade marks,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
one sending a sketch and description may 

rtaln, free, whether an invention is 
ten table. Communications strictly

risrpifsgssx ssr*
.iïlïîiï».\£ïS<&muKa Munn400 reoel" n -

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, ||r XftlWIlVC

-, Restorative

pro-

ÎS5quickly ascei 
probably pal 
confidential.

you
get a reputation for “clean. skating;" if 
you have to shut your cars to the claims 
of humanity, to your sympathy and 
purse, what advantageth it ? It is bet
ter to die poor and have the respect of 
those about you and thc knowledge your
self that you are something of 
than to have the wealth of a Croesus 
and know that you are nothing more 
than a mean, gold-snatching devil.

your

a man

Lax-ets 5 îaSL'îSL a year.R. J. BARTON.■7
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DIFFICULT CENSUS TAKING.^ Nurses* and 
Y Mothers' Treasure

THE ROAD TO FORTUNE.
r"

A Delicate Task Id Egypt—Discovering 
Secrets ol the Harem.

Egypt has been going through a series 
of questions and answers. It Is the per
iod of the decennial census. At home the 
taking of the census is a comparatively 
easy matter. Every householder has his 
or her sheet to fill up on a certain night 
and the collector fetches it on his rounds, 
and there the matter ends. But in Egypt 
there are insuperable difllcuUies in the 
way of such simple methods.

To begin with, as the illiterate class is 
large, it is manifestly impossible to get 
the forms filled in, writes a Cairo corres
pondent of the Pall Mall Gazette. So the 
Government has had to nominate an 
army of inspectors, who have been going 
from house to house and have powers to 
penetrate to the inner apartments in 
order to obtain full details.

Of course in a number.of cases the na
tives, not understanding the cause, re
sent this intrusion, and some of the in
cidents have been most awkward. 
Moreover, very few of the fellaheen 
really know their ages, their ideas of 
time being fixed by events. Thus one 
man’s reply to the questioner was that 
he was a boy working in his father's 
field when Alexandria was bombarded, 
and another that he remembered seeing 
the “malika fransawiya," evidently the 
Empress Eugenie, at the opening of the 
Suez Canal.

On the other hand, the women, unlike 
their Western sisters, do not consider 

thing to be ashamed of, and

Here Pointed Ont More Especially to 
Boys, but the Road is Open to All.

%“It’s hard work,” said the boss, “to get 
anybody to do even the simplest things 
really well and to keep on doing them 
so ; and I do love to meet people who 
do the *ork they have to do, no matter 
what it may be, thoroughly, and who 
have, besides, the sense and nerve to 
keep at it that way steadily.

“It is a positive delight to me to find a 
boy that makes a good job of sweeping 
out the store, who is not satisfied with 
giving it a lick and a promise—sweeping 
out the thick of it from the middle of the 
floor—but who digs into the corners and 
sweeps clean along the edges and makes 
a good, thorough, workmanlike job of 
it all through.

“Now, that sort of job of sweeping is a 
positive help to the business ; it makes 
the store attractive, it actually gets into 
the atmosphere of the place and helps 

draw people who would as surely be
repelled if not driven away, by a store pi OR SALE—GENERAL STORE BUSI- 
slackly kept. And now suppose this !1 NESS in progressive town of Pow- 
boy keeps right on so, unflinchingly ; ass an ; stock about *6,000 ; will either 

he shows that he’s really got sell or lease store. Apply Box 75, Pow- 
the stuff in him ; why, he gets the first j assan, Ont.
chance there is tor a step up, for the de- •

celle sod
Fine muslins, dainty lin
gerie, iron easier, look 
better, last longer if the 
laundress uses the only 
cold-water (no boiling) 
starch that rehlly 
eaves work and really 
won’t stick. Try it Get

tooDt tie harmful 
«fleets of medldpce containing opium 
or other Injurious drugs.
Cures 
Diarrhoea

' ~ «ai
86c.—at drugstores. ^

Montreal. MS One kind of 
underwear, and 
only one, fiu right, 

ween out iloweti, and latia- 
fie. you from die day you

mated (.. above) in^

*>7 awe* that *11 it and the people wko make it. 
Made in many fabrics and styles, at various 

prices, in form-String sizes for women, 
men end children. Look for the

PEN-ANGLE.

35HAWA ivies
Galvanized Steel

MINGLES
an

36±

"117 ESTERN BUSINESS — IF YOU 
T want a western business write 

us ; large lists ; hotels, livery stables. 
The Minton Mansellstores, and others. Hm munon a 

Co., business brokers, Saskatoon.
suppose

FEATHER DYEING
"■ttRfflSttrMS ÏÏTS SSSL P-
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.

MONTREAL.

roand tor men who can do things is | Dors and girls—send name and 
greater than the supply, and then If he I JL> address on a postcard and we will send

SUS, K S ttiïg IS S S5 SsS^SESaS?hands. strath ro?. *
“What is true of the boy sweeping the 

store is equally true of every other boy, 
in whatever work he may be doing, ab
solutely ; - tor the whole secret of suc
cess lies in doing whatever your hands 
find to do well and faithfully.

“This is an old, old, oft-lold story I 
know, but there’s a fresh crop of boys ! 
coming into the field daily, to whom, ! 
ever, it must be new, and if but one of
each day’s crop would take the old story ____
It- heart, the world in general would be i------
better off and the boy himself would pro
fit by it greatly."

age a
blushingly admit, in some cases, quite 
len years more than possibly is their 
age. The harems have been another 
obstacle to the completeness of the cen
sus, and In many instances the inspec
tors have had warm quarters for an 
hour with the surly and unwilling 
eunuchs who guard those portions of 
the Easterner’s domicile.

Altogether the lot of a census Inspec
tor is by no means a htfjüpy one, and it 
cannot be wondered at that many of 
them fight shy of the job. The task re
quires no end of tact, patience and ner- 
suasive power, and, considering the 
difficulties in the way and the fact that 
the Inspectors are empowered to hale 
recalcitrant inhabitants before the near
est magistrate or mamour, it speaks 
volumes for the able manner in which 
the inspectors have tackled their delicate 
task that very few cases have been re
ported.

un-

QUEBECSTEAMSHIPCOMPANY
LIMITED.

River and Gulf of SI, Lawrence
Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes

With a hammer, 
*a*y to a snips, and horse- 
pot on sense anybody

vanized Steel Shingles. 
They need no cleats. They 
lock on all FOUR sides. 
Made in only one grade— 
of 28-guage semi-hardened 

sheet steel in the pat- 
fn anted “Oahawa” way

Twin Screw Iron SS. " Campana,” with electric 
lights, electric bells and all modern comforts.

SAILS FROM MONTREAL ON MONDAYS at 
4 p.m., 8rd and 17th June, 1st, 15th and 29th July, 
12th and 26th August, 9th and 23rd September, 
and fortnightly thereafter for Pictou, N.S., call- 

_ at Queueo, Gaape, Mai Bay, Perce, Cape Core, 
Grand Rivet, Summerside, P.E.I., and Charlot
tetown, P.E.L

MAGNET IN EYE OPERATIONS.
A pure, hard
Manitoba |_____________

dour for bakers and others demand
ing strength, color and uniformity.

In twenty-seven years Dr. J. Hirsch- 
berg, a German oculist, has used the 
magnet in 347 operations for removing 
particles from fhe eye. fn the eight 
jrears ending 1903 he performed the op
eration 64 times, securing good and per
manent vision in 36 cases. In nine cf 
the 36 cases the bit of iron was removed 
from the viterous, in 27 from the re- 

Summer Excursions, las, by th# now Twin Una; 22 were fresh cases, and 14 were
oI\'n,22h°'th,c64\hetoj,"redeeth August. 4th, i4th and 25th September, 5th «ye had to be taken out, the iron pieces

i6th and 26th October, 6th, 16th and 27th Novem* being large or blood-poisoning following 
?u„nbo”Prd.7.«0led by ,ei breezoa aald<"a Ihe injury. In four cases the magnet 

The finest trips of the season for health and failed to remove the particles, 
comfort. ----------

o£

BERMUDA STRONG *WHITE
AJ YOUR QRQCERS

DEALERS EVERYWHERE SUPPLIES WITH 
FLOUR AND FEED. .WRITE U{.

VE ALSO HAKE -QUEEN CITY.- A BLENDED FLOUR 
THAT HAS GAINED GREAT FAVOR AS A GENERAL 

HOUSEHOLD -ALL PURPOSES' FLOUR.

“Oahawa” *
Shingles are 
an invest
ment, not an 
expense.

II K
A Cure for Costivencss.—Costiveness 

comes from the refusal of the excretory 
organs to perform their duties regularly 
from contributing causes usually dis
ordered digestion. Parmelee’s Vege
table'Pills, prepared on scientific prin
ciples, are so compounded that certain 
ingredients in them pass through the 
stomach and act upon the bowels so 
as to remove their torpor and arouse 
them to proper action. Many thou
sands are prepared to bear testimony 
to their power in this respect.

I

___ __than 100 farm
Lightning buddings were 
proof, too damaged in On

tario alone last year 
by lightning. Notone of them 
would have been banned U 
they'd been “Oahawa’‘-roofed. 
These shingles insulate aborn
ing—make it safe against every 
element. Let us teU you what 
it will cost you to roof the 
“Oshawa’’way.

Oct our free j 
I book ‘Roof- Æug Right* r

before you r 
l Roof a Thing m

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec, 
A. E. OUTERBRIDGE * CO., Agents, 

E9 Broadway, New York.

Husband : “My colleague is the most 
Insatiable man I ever saw. He wants 
everything he sees.” Wife : “Can’t you 
introduce our daughter to him ?"

SAVES MONEY.
“Do you find it more economical to 

do your own cooking?"
"Oh, yes. My husband doesn’t eat 

half so much as he used tot"

Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says: “I 
have removed ten corns from my feet 
with Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, 
go thou and do likewise.

GIVE ME STRENGTH
A miner, accompanied by his male, 

who was rather deaf, was walking 
along the railway Una the other day 
near Ottawa. A train approached, and 
on nearing the men it gave forth an ear- 
piercing shriek, 
the deaf man’s face. “Man," he said, 
"that’s the first robin I've heard this 
spring."

Fever the Curse ol the Tropics- In the slow 
And tedious recoveries from tiiis and aU other 
disease “ Ferrovim ” is the best tonic. Remem
ber the name, “ FERROVIM."

This is the cry in these strenuous days, when business makes such do- 
mands upon us.

Exercise and fresh air are necessary if we would bo strong, but the ten
dency of life to-day is towards conveniences and modes of living that deprive 
us of the very means of keeping our strength and health unimpaired.

We sit more, we sleep less, we eat richer and more artificial foods than
A smile broke over

Mr. Nurich (engaging valet) : “I warn 
you that I am frequently ill-tempered 
and gruff." Valet (cheerfully) : “That's 
all right, sir ; so am 11"

In Nature’s Storehouse There are 
Cures. — Medical experiments have 
shown conclusively that there are medi
cinal virtues in even ordinary plants 
growing up around us which give them 
a value that cannot be estimated. It 
is held by some that Nature provides 
t cure for every disease which neglect 
and ignorance have visited upon man. 
However, this may be, it is well known 
that Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, distilled 
from roots and herbs, are a sovereign 
remedy in curing all disorders of the 
digestion.

«formerly.
The natural remedy—the practical means of withstanding these inroads 

upon our safety—
Take the Iresh air and sunshine when possible, that is—when going to and 

from work—

V

FeHlarFeople
Of Oshawa 1

io OI.B,
Mrs. McDuff—“This paper says that 

mire are attracted by music, but 1 don’t 
believe it.” McDuff—"Why not?" Mrs. 
McDuff—“Because I never see any mice 
around when t play the piano." McDuff 
—“Well, that’s no reason for doubting 
Ihe paper’s statement.”
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It is Ihe Farmer's Friend,—The farm
er will find in Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oi' a potent remedy for wounds or 
pains in the body or for affections of 
the respiratory organs and for house
hold use generally. He will also find 
it a convenient friend in treating in
jured horses, cattle, etc., or relieving 
them when attacked by colds, coughs 
or any kindred ailments to which they 
are subject.

A woman derives more satisfaction 
from the filings she suspects than from 
the filings she is sure of.

e

vBystander : “Should you say that pic
ture was taken from life?" Critic : “I 
don’t, know; but the world wouldn’t suf
fer if the artist was.”

Cucumbers and melons are “forbid
den fruit" to many persons so consti
tuted that fiie least indulgence is fol
lowed by ni lacks of cholera, dysentery, 
griping, etc. These persons are not 
aware finit they can indulge to their 
heart's content if they have on hand a 
Kittle of Dr. .1. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, a medicine Hint will give Im
mediate relief, and is a sure cure for 
ail summer complaints.

THE MASSEY “ SILVER RIBBON "—C LEVELAND—BRANTFORD—PERFECT- 
IMPERIAL—RAMBLER and BLUE FLYER will keep you fit tor 

daily rounds.
Manufactured and guaranteed by

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited
Toronto Junction, - Canada,

BranchesWinnipeg, Vancouver, Melbourne, Aust.

Mirrors are a nuisance in t;ho house, of a man 
• whose face is branded- with eczema. His own 

reflection shames him. Let him annoint his skin 
with Weaver's Cerate and purify his blood with 
Weaver’s Sy

A young man who had a silent ad
miration for a young lady went with the 
intention of proposing to her one night. 
He sat. gazing into her face for a long 

"at. last, looking down sudden- 
l&mcd :—“There's a feather on

Bertie—“Father, what is an egotist?" 
Father "He is a man who thinks he 
is smarter Hum anyone else." Mother 
—“My dear, you are scarcely right. The 
egotist Is the man who says that he is 
smarter than anyone else—all men think 
they are!’’

while, but 
ly, he exc
your dress,, Mary I" “No wonder," she 
said ; “I've been sitting next a goose all 
night !”

*
WITCHCRAFT KITE.

Girl's Body Stolen From Grave, Bones 
Pulverized.

The Naples (Italy) Municipal Council is 
being prosecuted for a ghastly crime 
committed by unknown ghouls in a cem
etery.

A little girl was buried there in July, 
1905. and twelve months- later it was 
arranged to transfer the remains to a 
niche in the little mortuary chapel. At 
'the exhumation suspicion was aroused 
jtv file extraordinary light weigh! of Ihe 
coffin. which, on being opened, was 
foun t td contain only the child's skull 
wrapped in straw, with the customary 
bottle, confining particulars of the de
ceas'd. Professors Anlonelli and Fimi- 
ani, who examined Ihe head, declared 
that it had be-’ii ruthlessly torn from the 
trunk soon alter death.

The police investigations have resulted 
in tlie discovery that the girl’s body was 
disinterred and the bones pulverized lo 
Servo for Ihe rites of necromancy and 
witchcraft which ore still so much in 
vogue among superstitious peasantry of 
that, region.

As the actual malefactors have not 
jbeen brought to justice, fiie parents are 
I prosecuting the Town Council.

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every term of contSgious Itch on human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never tails. 
Sold by all druggists.

He: “I am glad you have taken off 
fliât horrid veil.” She : “Why, Henry?" 
He : “H was like a piece of paper around 
a lump of sugar.” -

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adults. See Iliât you get 
the genuine when purchasing.

Wife—"Percy, if a man were fo sit 
on your hat, what would you say?” 
Husband—“I should call him a con- Li 
founded silly ass.” Wife “Then don’t 
sit on it any longer, there’s a dear.!-’ ■
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Jifad* of High Carbon Wire,-well prove It to yoe. COILED -not rrimped. 
makes it still Strongs* In service. It stays tain. Painted WHITE over
the PAce.wme met company.
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The Cream of the

KOOTENAY
If you are interested in Fruit Lands write 

for our booklet. Its FREE.
flcDERMID <k flcMARDY, Nelson, B.C.
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SAFEGUARD Your SAVINGS
— <

and at the same time obtain 4 per cent 
interest by opening an account by mail with

THE UNION TRUST CO. —
174-176 Bay Street Toronto, Canada

One dollar deposited each week will amount 
to $293 in five years.

Writs for Booklet, “ Banking by Mall * Ï

Money to Loan Safety Deposit Vaults to Rent

The cheapest good 
They do shingle is the 
costless “Oshawa."Good 

for a century’s 
weather-wear. Guaranteed 
for 26 years without your 
even painting—"Oahawa" 
double-galvanized shingles 
need nO paint to outlast 
any roofing there is. 
Make roofs fire-proof, 
too, — guaranteed in 
every way you want 
Cheap in first 
mon wood a 
more durable 
Sold under a written guar
antee that really means 
something to the buyer.

as com
met

slate.

fStTon can’t 
afford any 
other kind

I
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stained portion over a bowl o 
one quart of water and one 
borax. Apply acid, drop by d: 
stain brightens, then dip stair 
into the water.

method until stain di 
Care should be taken to use eil 
or ammonia in rinsing water.

Lemon juice and salt also wi 
iron rust. Sprinkle stain with S§ 
moisten with lemon juice; ljlj 
sun. This method is slower m 
likely to affect material. EitheM 
will extract color.

Kerosene may be removed b.Jg 
of fuller’s earth. Cover the s “ 
a thick layer of hot fuller's ev'| 
tot it remain twenty-four hp S 
brush off.

Lampblack is removed bj 
with kerosene and washing vv 
good soap and warm water.

Machine oil may be ren 
washing in cold water and soa 
rubbing the stain with turpen

Meat juice stains simply net 
washed in cold water follow

Kg
4
4
4 If not remI About the House ; same
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TESTED REClrES.

Chicken with Sour Cream.—Cut up 
chicken as for fricasse. When tender 
season with salt and paprika, a tablti- 
cpocn flour mixed with butter, and 
baste. Add a cup of sour cream.

Egg Pancake—Take one egg and put 
It in a bowl, then take one-third of a 
leacupful of milk (sweet), then take egg 
beater and beat to a foam. Put it all in 
the frying pan, with a little butter.

Baking Powder in Custard—In making 
toiled custard put a teaspoonful of bak
ing powder In when ready to boil. It 
makes it light and flaky. One spoonful
In a pint of milk. Cook in double boil- . . .
er. Stir occasionally. . Madlolne 0011 be removcd by

Croustade of Strawberries—Make the :n,T,. .
croustade of sponge cake. Bake the ■ dewl ‘s] removed easily by g 
coke in a thick sheet; cut out in large iuice an4 p fin*,y, ol sunshine. -j 
rcunds, then cut smaller rounds from UiLn!i ^meih^d to
the centre of the larger ones. Fill the
centres with berries and sprinkle with Past^ “mP°und of soft soap, tat 
powdered sugar. Heap whipped cream Powdered starch, Juice of. one 
on top of berries salt. Cover the spot with the pa

Velvet Cream.-Fcur tablespoons pow- allow,,il to ,staJad forty-eight hou 
dered sugar, one pint creamonetca- se®°“d aPPIication “«y ^ ncl 
spoonful vanilla, one-third box gelatine; „vMdk or eream can be remove 
whip the cream stiff, add the sugar y by washing flrst <” d wal
then the gelatine dissolved in a Ilttto lo"ed by ,a thorough soaping,
cold water. Flavor. Put in nuts and M4CUS *? removed by soaking 
candied cherries, place in mold to hard- mo,nla water and ‘hen washmg 
en. Serve plain or with maple or cho- . .anf .soap' , . .
colate sauce Paint stains are removed by i.M

Grape Marmalade.-A fine grape mar- binzin,e or turpentine. Rub we 
malade is made by taking almost a half lh? ben,zlne “?d turpentine. Fo 
peck of sound apples to a basket <f FJ1® °°lors chloroform in naph 
grapes. While the grapes are cooking .
fieel and grate the apples, and when Scorch marks may be remov
you have strained the grapes put in the ba"8mS In sunlight. This Is me ,
grated apples. Then allow a pound of fecllvo fo‘" only slight scorch, 
sugar to a pint of pulp, and let boll Perspiration discolorations are 
«lowly twenty-five minutes after it starts ®ut by eilher MaP solution and __ 
to boil. - shine or by Jarelle water. Place ir?

Quickly Made Bread.—Thoroughly shine- after washing with soap 
heat the flour to be used by standing Jare,le water ^ excellent for 
pan containing it on the back of the g4?ds’ „ v „ !
stove and constantly stir to prevent stove Polish, if washed while 
burning. Into the centre of this mix in 001(1 water and soap may be . 
the sponge, which must then be cov- removed.
cred with the flour to keep it warm Varnish is attacked readily by 
Then lay a cloth and several thickness- ho1 or turpentine and allow it to - 
es of newspaper over it. By this me- a ,ew minutes, then wet again,
Ihod bread set at 7 o’clock in the morn- sP°nS® off with a clean cloth, 
in g can be baked by noon trnue this until stain is removed.

Preparing Salsify. — Women waste case the color 18 affecled by al 
time in scraping the outside skin off sal- sP°n8e with chloroform; but for 
eify or oyster plants, besides discolor- malerial use diluted vinegar, 
ing their hands. Wash plants clean 11 a Plclure frame has becom 
end boll whole in salted water until sPeck®d, the spots may 
tender. Then plunge in cold water for with stale boor. Then, if it be a g 
e moment, when skins will slip off us lrame’ 11 may be freshened with a 
easily as from young beets. Slice and ',l retouching varnish. If it be of 
add to hot cream and butter with a lshod hardwood, rub it with equal 
slight thickening of flour if desired o[ turpentine and boiled linseed o 

Cooking Old Chicken.—When chickens plush mat faded 1,1 the sun ma 
are too old to fry, smother them. Cut many instances, be restored by mo 
chicken open down the back; season to ing ils surface with chloroform, 
taste, and roll in flour. Put in drip- 
F'ng pan with about two cups of water; 
lay two or three slices of bacon and a 
sliced onion on the chicken and bake un
til tender. Baste often and add

When chicken is 
•done leave the onion in the gravy and 
thicken with a little flour.

Canning Cherries Without Cooking- 
Wash, stem and pit the cherries. Place 
in a stone or porcelain lined jar; cover 
the fruit with good vinegar, and let 
«land over night. Then take up hand
fuls, gently squeezing out the vinegar, 
and mix well with granulated sugar, 
pint for pint of cherries and sugar. Fill 
Into self-sealing jars. Next day turn 
each Jar lo stand bottom side up. Re
verse the position of the jars daily twice 
more, finally putting ihem away in a 
cool place.

Home Made Vinegar.—When making 
grape jelly, after draining through the 
Jilly bag, put the skins in a stone jar 
cover with water, and let stand four 
or five days. ’men strain through a 
line sieve and add brown sugar until 
it tastes sweet. • Cover the jar tightly 
with a cloth and stand in a warm—not 
hot—place. In two or three weeks it 
will be the sourest, nicest vinegar of 
beautiful purple color. Apple and 
peach skins also will make nicer vine
gar than can be bought, with no 
pense except sugar.

Eggless Cake.—One cup sugar, 
generous tablespoonful butter, one cup 
milk, three scant cups flour, one and 

e-half teaspoonful baking powder- 
cream, sugar, and butter; add milk and 
fwo cups of the flour and beat until 
kght. The success lies in the amount 
of beating before you add the last 
of flour and powder. Bake in 
7x11 inches, and when cold divide ,n 
half. Take the juice of one lemon and 
•is much powdered sugar as the juice 
will absorb and spread between layers 
and on top, or add grated chocolate or 
ce connut. To make nice tea cakes add 
raisins and spice and bake in 
lins. •

Light Cake.—When making cake add 
•the baking powder last if you want 
your cake light, delicate, and whole
some. It Is a mistake to "sift the flour 
end baking powder together” as most 
recipes prescribe. The moment the 
milk or other liquid comes in contact 
with the powder effervescence begins, 
end by the time lhe dough is ready for 
the oven it has entirely ceased and the 
cake is likely to be heavy and flat.
Have all your other ingredients well 
beaten together, add the powder at the 
last moment, and put into Ihe oven as 
quickly as possible. The process of ef
fervescence will be assisted by the heat 
end the dough will rise in u light, 
spongy mass.

MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING
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Where a house is being done up 
is not infrequently split on doors 
and It is sometimes found diflicu 
remove. In that case make a st 
solution of potash and wash the i 
simply leaving the solution to soa 
ft: a short time the paint will be 
soft and then can be washed off* 
soap and water. Then use cold 
Paint which has been left for some™ 
will yield to this treatment.

To Iron Embroidery.—How to^| 
embroidery on wrong side whei* 
tween tucks which must be IroneB 
right, lay embroidery with edgH 
edge of Ironing board, right side dH 
press out nicely. Then turn g* 
tucks right side up, with edge on I 
of board; iron; then turn goods, s<H 
posite tucks are on edge of board,H 
Iron them. Flatiron can in this H 
be used on width of embroider^! 
tucks and fancy waisls done up like*

more
valer as needed.

I

PALE AS A CORPSE.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Brought 
the Ruddy Glow of Health.

young growing 
hove pale, pasty complexions; diet 
ing headaches, backaches and sideai 
Sometimes they are unable to s 
their nerves are unstrung; they are 
guid, breathless and the heart p 
tales violently at the least exertio; 
that’s anaemia—and It may develop 
consumption unless promptly attei 
lo Anaemia means bloodlessness. 
Williams’ Pink Pills make 
blood—that’s the secret of their 
Miss Winnie Allen, Montreal, 
says :—"I was so weak 
that my friends thought I was g 
into consumption. I was os pale i 
corpse, had no appetite and did 
sleep well. The least exertion 
me out and if I walked a few bio 
was almost breathless. My siste 
vised me to take Dr. Williams’ 
Pills and after using them for 
weeks 1 am again enjoying good h 
and have a good color. I think < 
weak, sickly girl should take Dr. 
liams’ Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make 
rich blood and in this way strike 
at the root of such troubles 
indigestion, rheumatism, 
dance, the secret ills of girlhood 
womanhood and a host of other ev 
day troubles and cure them. But 
must get the genuine with the full n, 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale I 
pie" on the wrapper around every 
—imitations never cured any one I 
sometimes they do much harm. If \ 
dealer does not keep the genuine j 
they will be sent at 50 cenls a box] 
six boxes for -$3.50, from The Dr. 1 
hams’ Medicine Cb„ Brockville, OrJ

Thousands of

ex-

one

on

pure,
suecup

and run d

gem

as ana?;
St. Vi

REMOVING STAINS.
Iron rust may be removed by hydro

chloric acid. Wash well in some dis- 
leitotlno so,-in ar.d warm water, spread

*
China produces 400.000 ounces of 

yearly.
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SPRING
BARGAINS. •j

—

Everybody Welcome.

John Hunstein.
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M—vy Mr*
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r Frost Fences
Are Strong All Around

The laterals of a Frost Fence are High Carbon No. 9 Hard Steel Coiled Wire, 
thoroughly galvanized—that can’t be broken until the strain reaches from 1900 to- 
ssoo pounds.

The stays are No. 7 or this same No. 9 wire.
^And the two wires are locked with the Frost Locks.
That braces the fence in all directions—up down and diagonally.

We are so sui 
to repair, free of

Frost Wire

I
re that Frost Fences are the strongest and best that we guarantee 

charge, any fence that goes wrong. That’s fair, isn’t lit 
Fences arc for sale by

Carlsrulie. WEBER
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★^

*
★ * ★

*★Pineapples *
hk *
★ *
k *
-k Hr
¥ Hr
¥ Are in the flush of the season, and NOW is the J 
■Âr time to buy for canning.

*
^ Owing to the backward season on all other J 
^ fruits, the demand for Pines is heavier than usual ^
■k and consequently the pi ice is a trifle higher than jf- 
^ last season. However they will not be cheaper and J 
^ chances are they will be higher in a few days so you 
¥ better have them now. ♦ ^

¥
Hr » ly¥

¥ •>=

i

i

flC.

.k
*k

To-days prices for fancy stock are: * •
.. J -

Small - $1.0o to $1.25 per doz. *
k
k atfk ■

*k Medium, 1.50 to 1.75 per doz. *■
Larger - 2.00 to 2.26 per doz. J

' X ' :..t

X -

k
¥

m

¥ THE STAR GROCERY.

J. N. Schefter Ï
* Ï St
+++±±>1 ********************

¥
¥
k

*^ Highest Price . 
¥ allowed for 
T Farm Produce
k
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